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HOLLAND CIT
On motion of Councilman Lou
Hallacy of the special police
headquarters study committee,
City Council Wednesday night
approved an appropriation of
$2,000 for obtaining options on
property for the proposed new
police station for the city. This
amount would cover option fees
and necessary appraisals for
such properties.
Councilman Morris Peerbolt
reported on a meeting of the
special space utilization com-
mittee on City Hall uses, and
the committee feels that the
present City Hall with some
renovations could house all nec-
essary functions including the
Board of Public Works for the
next 10 to 15 years, provided
no great annexation changes
are made.
Peerbolt spoke of the study
on fire protection and air con-
ditioning, and he said space
currently occupied by District
Court could be turned over to
the Board of Public Works,
hopefully within a year. He
said this might involve moving
the court temporarily to another
place if the new police head-
quarters building is not re-
solved.
His motion to retain the
services of Dean. Fairbrother,
(iunther and B o u w m a n of
Grand Rapids to conduct a
structural analysis study of
City Hall at a cost not to ex-
ceed $800 was unanimously ap-
proved. This study would deter-
mine the life expectancy of the
building and the cost of re-
pairs, if necessary. This firm
had done the study on air
conditioning and fire protection.
Peerbolt also reported on
having attended an area plan-
ning meeting of township and
county officials with the De-
partment of Highways, review-
ing five phases of road con-
struction. City Manger William
L. Bopf who also attended the
meeting told state representa-
tives his staff would be willing
to cooperate in such planning.
Bopf also obtained Council
approval in establishing a new
unclassified position for a com-
puter service administrator at
a salary of $15,870. with review
in six months.
Council denied a request from
Robert J. Arendshorst for a new
SDS-SDM license to be located
at 46 East Eighth St. This ac-
tion will be forwarded to the
Michigan Liquor Control Com-
mission. A letter from Mini-
Stores Inc., 220 West Eighth
St., objecting to the Arend-
shorst application was submit-
ted earlier in the evening. Stan
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GRAND HAVEN — An extern
% | sive recreation study that covers
all areas in Ottawa countv, pre-
pared by a team of professors
from the department or urban
and regional planning of the
University of Wisconsin, was
adopted in principle by the
Board of Supervisors at a spe-
cial meeting Monday.
The report, “Policies and
Proposals," a part of the re-
creation study, will be review-
ed by the board’s planning com-
mittee and Chairman William
Kennedy of Allendale, and will
be presented to the Michigan
Department of Natural Resour-
ces by April !, along with re-
f* \ | creation projects from townships
! and cities in the county Fed-
' : (ral funds may be allocated to
; Ottawa governmental units from
' Ihe recreation bonding program
* . ; Prosecutor Calvin Bosman will
also review the report
Leo Jakobson and Bane
Greenbie of the University of
Wisconsin, who made a similar
study in Muskegon county, out
lined the report to the board
Monday. The mam proposal in
the report was that a coordina-
ting committee on recreation be
established, to act as an advis
ory group
The plan recommends that j
“special use" districts, design ,
ed to control development of 1
| two areas in the county, be es- I
tablished. One district
AT WINDMILL DE ZWAAhi — Two Manitoba businessmen
toured Windmill Island Friday to obtain information on
windmills in connection with their hopes to have a windmill
in their Mennonite museum development at Stembach. Left
to right are Jaap de Blecourt, manager of Windmill Island;
K. R. Barkman, of the museum committee at Stembach;
J.J. Riemer of Winnipeg, president of the Manitoba Men-
nonite Historical Society, and Willard C Wichers, head i concerned with the preservation
is The .
“Shorclands” district, which in |
dudes a corridor of land along A combination of high and
Lake Michigan and includes the ,<)VV pressure areas tunneled
tri-cities, Holland and Zeeland 1 C()'(* alr across the midwest to
Planning in this district would da-v dumping foui inches of
be especially concerned with the snow on Holland
preservation of the dunes and A see- saw pattern of clear
other natural assets.
The other district named is
the Grand River valley area,
following the river basin, which
extends east and west across the
county. Planning here would be
of the Netherlands Information Service in Holland.
(Sentinel photo/
Mennonites Seek
Village Windmill
Two Canadians were in Dutch Mennonite village with a
Holland Friday to iearn all : farmslead. church and other
about windmills.
They are interested in
of marshlands and bayous and
scenic drives and parks.
The planners urged that land
Council Seeks More
Time to Study Its
Alternate Proposals
With city bus service termi-
nating March 28, City Council
Wednesday night approved a
four-week lease with the pre-
sent operator which would ex-
tend service in the city another
four weeks, thereby giving
Council additional time to study
alternatives.
This move was recommended
by City Manager William L
Bopf who presented four other
alternatives on buying or
leasing equipment for a ntv-
1 operated transportation pro-
i gram
The four- week extension
, would involve a payment of
$200 from the city for leasing
i two existing buses. The city
also proposes to raise the cur
rent 25-cent fee to 50-cents for
a one-way trip, and to record
the extent of usage on average
pannenger loads over the test
period It also authorizes the
present operator to raise his
fare 50 cents at this time in
order to allow a longer test
period
All buses operated by the city
on the four-week lease period
and the routes now in existence
1 Holland Police Chief 1 eslie wil1 remain the same The ^
i Van Beveren Tuesday announc- pI'obflbly wlH retain the services
led the appointment 'of Russell of a Presenl dr,ver for ‘hc
; Hopkins to the position of School pt‘rl()d
I Safety Education Officer He His alternates follow:
replaces Glenn Bareman who Alternate 1 —Used buses of
resigned in order to enter pri- the type now in operation can
vate business. be obtained for approximately. Officer Hopkins has been with $,-000-52,000 each. These ore
as mothers lectured children to r " * ,he Holland PollC(> Department X m0delS ^  early
dross warmly and wear boots ^ /’“I. Slnce '*' and has held the rol^S3M8M^oes^TOmf0odrea
and drivers proceeded with can Mrs Tomo '•><*> Fierro. 182 rank of Corporal since January : „T,$3'8“ 10 17’CKX> for a 1965
YES, WINTER AGAIN! — For a while it Holland. And the rose bushes at Kollen
looked like spring was on its way, but King Park yielded to seasonal caprices This is
Winter came through with another knock- how they looked at 1 30 a m today when
out blow and dumped four inches of snow on snapped by a Sentinel photographer
(Sentinel photo)
     
4 More Inches
Of Snow Falls
Hopkins Is
New Safety
Officer
bright sunshine at times bio! tod
out by heavy snow was Nature's
contribution in Holland todav
City Has Heart,
Mother Gets Ride
To Graduation
was
today. 21 ^  ^ ^
... _ __ _ -,8CU ,ana The cold weather pattern also 31 ^ hnox' Kv ' Academy, the School of Crimi- , or “
be set aside by the countv f0l- 1 diPPed ml() Ihe south and frost ( d-V an( she uants ,0 see him nal Investigation at Michigan A)le,naJ® “ S 3 l Lbu's?-S
recreation purposes along lakes and frePZ0 warnings wore in graduate State University as well as Riot sjjch as those produced by ‘.he
made in all. in an effort to pre- 1 aromid the Great Lakes and into i serving their country in tour1 He is also a certified breath- en(j suck a nnrnhacp wo„ih
Jme historical sites and make 1 ^  !>hl° River vallev. branches of the service ought to «lyzer operator and has been Volve an investment of ahont
aieas available for recreation A brief snowstorm swept over entitle a mother to see her son director of the breathalyzer $27 000
puIP°seks 1 ,New Kntdand Friday leaving up graduate. : program for the Holland Police ' Alternate 3 -Small van tvoe
-------- - ilu ulutl r p tx)ard voted to invite t(y ^ ven lntt]es °f new snow a call todav to Talk of DePartmenl since its inception vehicles could be outfitted for
; buildings geared to Dutch Men j ?rnor . J 1 lken ,() allpr'd a j ' ^ Malnp aJ(i a ^h' dusting the Town on WHTC brought im- 1 in l%7- Ht> is presently com- eight to 10 passengers and
, nonite living in 1874 when the;] huTvi^M 1,! at|H0Tand dur' ' enThnsmst, S' , ra'0|S and mediate response in the wav of!plelinK studies for an Associate could have special door mount-
hav' city was founded. Hopefully, the (j ' s'' 0 TullP Ilmp An Mas^ laud lt' ^ nnenthir funds fo|. (ranSp0rtall0n shortly de^ree fl'om Giand Rapids .lun- ings for more ready access at
mg a windmill in their Mennon- 1 committee wants a windmill | 'J1'1 b(' submiUed by j • d^s and di u'ci s registered thereafter another phone cail 101' Colk‘8e a cost of $3,500 each vehicle,
ite Village Museum development [completed in time for the cen- , ni>ay- askln^ ‘d3' , ! ‘I, ‘>mm,en ' dlrcct to Mrs. Fierro brought Many in the Holland area are 1 Such vehicles could be obtained
in Steinbach which lies 35 miles tenniel in 1974. All develop- P , • an< environmental con- , s J* ,e westprn h;df "f her the ride this afternoon to fami,‘ar w'ih Officer Hopkins from local cer dealers.
southeast of Winnmee Mani ments a11 totalin^ a ^‘1 Thl hT ^ dLSCUS;sed- : i " ^ vv,armPr Fort Knox. through his demonstrations of Alternate 4 -It would be pos-
smitneast o Winnipeg. Mani- lion dollars have been financed Jhe tx>ard rescinded action | ^ahor and Ncarsk.es. On the „ -the versatility of the dog in s.ble to lease some later model
toba and all questions pointed through voluntary contributions. aken al lhc regular March ses ^ ,coast‘ a Pacif,c storm . •• has a son Dannv »h„!police work with his trained CMC fishbowl style buses for
10 Holland. Mich which kadi Reimer. there are 1 ^d’ i warmngs’ wwe poTed^long^lle S'" ^ ‘gradual. S' Fort i approxi.ately «50 per month,Holland, Mich , which had
gone the route in importing ! some sf.OOoYennOTites'in Mam" j a' ”USIC over
fr,.- Uni li t . ...... . ..... . ........ , , - - ....... .......
Mrs. Fierro
And .1. J. Reimer of Winnipeg i ' ^ „ , ln^ fitted a letter favoring were recorded at Cape Blanco, j granddaughters. Grace and Lou
such''a'7i™nse,'7nd“ha,rhe‘en President of the Manitoba Mem Jhe M a n 1 1 o b a Mennonites | the music. The music was to 0r<' L('on with her for the eere-
toTd by tie Liquor cornrol Com ! ^ Historical Society, and K. I .T',h have been sloped Apriliey ^ •“olM^esX I De Zwaan for Hoi-' j ^  ^.V^Xch ! i ^  rs an'd^tJo 1 ^  "ormer thla V^l* | alXinlwas present and told Council a ?wit Wmdmill Is'and, | conferences ! huHdmg. Employes m the build- 1 »«Kls up to » miles an hourl“Ke Mrs- 1'ierr0 and lwo .........he previously had applied for
mission that a survey would be R. Barkman of '(he Manitoba : 1)u‘c,h ^
ed Them plans do not include a , , , 101 a"1£? 20th St., was ticketed bv Holland H 1 -1 a m today There Louis Garcia, now in New Jer-
towering giant like Windmill De > anad £ ^ I ^  ^ failure t y.dd the i 00 mJUr1^ Al 7:46 a m se-v' Staff Sgt. George Garcia
Zwaan, only a small mill for l j d ' , |hp , n‘V , right of way after the car he 1 •°?ay' VI' 5 ld off lhe road m the Air Force: Navy Petty
their Dutch Mennonite Village. ' ,o-4 anada n was driving collided with one !n ° a ,dltch on 48tb Avo be- 1 Officer 2 C Arthur Garcia and
preferably a grain mill that ' „ driven by Jose Garcia 23 of 1 V'1 ^ an Burcn and Edward Garcia in the Marines,
would grind flour. : -Many Dutch persons including 756 Central, Zeeland at the in . A egan offFers said a few And the funds for transporta-
The village development lies a number of Dutch Mennonites | tersection of Maple Ave and Cars we,c in lbe dltcb 1)111 no t'on were started bv another big
on a 40-acre plot a mile and a j have ‘mn)1grated to Manitoba joth St. at 5:38 pm Sunday. serlous acpldents were reported, hearted Hollander. Bruins by
half north of Steinbach on Pro- 7ince 'Vor,d War H. ! Neither driver was reported u/ ~Z7 name, who started the ball roll-
vincial Highway 12. Begun in j Barkman's late father used to injured; however, Arnul- ™ rong Right T urn ing. About $30 had been col-
1967. the village has its museum build windmills, but this is now to Rangel. 21. of 1605 Perry St., Lars driven by Sidney Wood- lected by press time,
which is a relatively modern a lost craft. Whether the Men- a passenger in the Garcia car, slra’ 4fi- <>t 31 1 West 18th St There is still another son, Joel
building to house Dutch Mennon- , oonites build a windmill from was referred to a family phv- and Mary Elizabeth Vande Fierro Jr., who is 14. It could be !
ite artifacts, and the start of a I scratch or obtain one elsewhere sician for treatment of minor HunU‘- HL of 706 Larkwood. that he will be the sixth in a
is yet to be determined What- i njuries. collided on Von Raalte Ave at family to serve his country. The
ever develops, the leaders are Ray Guitierrez. 27. of 217 21st St. at 4:59 pm Tuesdav. five Garcia boys were all
well aware of Netherlands re- West 14th St . also riding in according to Holland police who brought up bv Joe* Fierro when
Roads in Allegan and Ottawa 1 mon,es
counties were snow-covered and Robert Garcia Fierro is the
fie consultant commenting on
yield signs on 29th and 30th
Sts. at Washington Ave., the
curve at 48th St. and M-40,
and the intersection of 48th St.
and M-40 near the Beech-Nut
plant. The consultant recom-
mended no change in yield
signs, and recommended that
the possibility of having right
turn lanes at M-40 and US-31
be referred to the State High-
way Department.
On recommendation of the
city manager, the city attorney
wis instructed to convey to lo-
cal legislators Council's con- 3 Juveniles
possibilities of larger buses.
Alternate 5 (adopted by Coun-
cil) -The present operator in-
dicated he would lease two of
his existing buses to the city
for $200 for the four-week
period following Merch 28. This
would allow at least additional
time to explore any alternate
plans. He would also consider
providing service under his re-
J_JfS ( sponsibility for a subsidy of
$600 for that same time period.
Holland and Inter-city Bus
Lines informed Council March
4 that it was terminating ser-
!vice March 28 after 241,2 years
* ( - i of service in the city. The corn-
i pany will continue charters,
school bus runs and make ren-
P? M tals available. Continued decline
1
L 11/ W of revenues and spiraling coseof operation brought about thedecision. Owner Alvin Vander
Russell Hopkins Kolk said.
In Breakins
cern with three proposed bills,
opposing one to decrease state j A a, ^
equalized valuations, opposing V^nQlGcU
another to change the home ^
rule act in proposed annexa-
tions which would require sep-
arate pluralities from annexed
areas, city and township instead , bi ee Holland area juvenile I
of the sum of the city and b?ys’ fwo 15-year-olds and one
township; and approving a !8'year‘°ld’ wcre apprehended
House Bill that would assess j Monday and charged in connec-
house trailers and mobile, *0° Wltb a series of breakins
homes as real property instead tbat occurred in Holland early
of the $3 a month assessment ^ aIlday morn'ng.
which diverts $2 to schools and °”lcers from Holland Police
50 cents each to cities and Department worked with those;
counties. llom Ottawa County Sheriff's
On the annexation bill, Bopf Department who had taken the
strictions and the dwindling sup- the Garcia car, was not hurt, cited Woudstra for making an he married their mother, Guad- of Zeeland. They make their .^arber ..'.n ^  c ounci l meet-
ply of such landmarks. police said improper right turn alupe.
said passage would preclude all
future annexation propositions.
breaking complaints at Smith-
Douglass Company, Inc., on
James St.; the Yum Yum
Shoppe, 301 Douglas Ave., and
Fogg Warehouse on Beech and
Douglas.
A small amount of money,
some miscellaneous items, cig-
Dr. Eugene Van Tamelen, a arettes and candy were report-
native of Zeeland and a graduate ed taken.
Dr. Van Tamelen
Receives Award
of Hope College, has been
presented t h e American
Chemical Society award for
Creative Work in Synthetic
Chemistry.
Dr. Van Tamelen is currently
a member of the chemistry
faculty at Stanford University,
Standford, Calif. His mother,
Mrs. E. E. Van Tamelen,
resides in Zeeland. ^
- The award is presented
annually by the Synthetic
Organic Chemical Manufactures
Association to a scientist*
educator who couples the
mastery of his subject with a
creative forcefulness to open
new j areas of research.
Holland police apprehended
one of the youths while attempt-
ing to break into the Temple
Building, 17 West 10th St., ear-
ly Monday morning and return-
ed later to find another boy.
Both were referred to probate
court on charges of breaking
and entering.
Later Monday, Ottawa county
officers picked up the third sub
ject and charged him with pos-
session of stolen property. He
was also referred to probate
court and released to his par-
ents.
The other two boys were lodg-
ed in Ottawa County youth
Home.
. „ nn u . inJL a Petition from the discus-
home on West ilst SL, in Hoi- 'sion Sunday School Class of
and with then two children First Reformed Church expres-
Laune age 7 and David. 3. .sing concern over discontinuing
(hief Van Beveren also an bus service in the city was re-
nounced the appointment of ferred to the city manager.
Paul W. Michmerhuizen to the | __
position of patrolman
ning March 30.
Michmerhuizen is presently ir|.i . n .
i employed by the city of Zee- 1 ^00111 fiGSCHt
(land. He is a graduate of Hoi-
heg,n Hope Faculty,
Student Preset
jland Christian High School and FapefS Qt WayOG
| the West Michigan Law En-
i forcement Academy. Three members of the Hope
| Michmerhur/en and his wife, College faculty and a student
;the former Kathi Bosma. pre- U|P Present papers at the 74th
Isentlv make their home in Zee- a'inual meeting of the Michigan
! iand. Academy of Science, Arts and
____ I Letters on the campus of
r' a * Wa.vne State University from
Une-Lar Accident Apr, 1 2 to 4
• . D . ! . Robert Sheardy Jr., instructor
IniUreS I Oir in a,'L will present a paper on
. the art of early pyramid build*
Two Holland girls were injur- 1 ers 'n America,
ed when the car they were in .Dr. A. Charles McBride, as*
: [ went out of control on slippery ; sistant professor of biology and
pavement on Riley St just west ; R°bert Bates, a senior from
of 132nd St. at 9:58 a m. Satur- Chicago, willl make a presen-day. ' tation of a paper they co-
Driver Judy Miersma, 18, of
12074 New Holland St., received
authored entitled “Utilization of
Amines as Nitrogen Sources by
forehead abrasions and was re- 1 Chlamydomonas Engametos.”
...... .. .....
FIGHT FIRE—Hollaod firemen chop and saw holes in the
roof of the house owned by Harvey Plaggemars at 95 East
21st St. as fire swept through it and damaged the upstairs
today. Firemen who received the coll at 10:17 a.m. said
the occupant of the upstairs apartment, Mrs. Gordon Boer-
man, was reportedly frying something when grease on the
stove ignited and spread. The entire upstairs %as gutted.
Firemen had to cut several holes in the roof as well as break
out some windows to help extinguish it. There was smoke
and water damage reported to the downstairs apartment
occupied by Fred Graham. Firemen had three pieces of
equipment and were at the scene for a good two hours.
Estimate of damage was being determined.
(Toy Renner photo)
leased after treatment at Hol-
land Hospital. Also released
from the hospital after x-rays
and treatment was her passen-
ger, Judy Brouwer, 17, of 4690
120th Ave., who sustained
bumps and bruises and possible
back injuries.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deput-
ies who investigated said the
car went off the north side of
the road into a ditch and rolled
over. No ticket was issued.
Robert Coughenour, associate
professor of religion, will pre-
sent a paper on “Rashi: Meth-
ods of Biblical Interpretation.”
The Michigan Academy of
Science, Arts and Letters in-
cludes 26 Michigan colleges and
universities in its membership.
However,, participants are also
coming from schools in Indiana,
Ohio, Illinois, and Ontario, and
from as far away as North
Texas State University.
-yi
v
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Dr. Anderson
To Lecture
At College
"Soils and Landscapes of the
Moon and Mars” will be the
topic of a lecture to be present-
ed by NASA scientist Dr. Du-
wayne Anderson Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in room 118 of the
Physics * Mathematics building
on the campus of Hope College.
'HJe lecture is open to the
public.
Dr. Anderson was recently
appointed by NASA to the Vik-
ing project science instruments
f
MBt v,V * “ 
™ 1 &
1 m
W
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?
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WANT ADS.
' YOU NEED MONEY?
I need help. Wort: from your
home full or part time. Be your
own boss. Can earn good in-
come. Interested write Frank
Grosser, Box 115, Williamston,Mich. Adv.
Noted Conductor,
Clarinetist Set
For Concert
Keith Wilson, noted clarinetist
and conductor of the Yale Uni-
versity band will appear with
the Hope College band in Dim-
nent Memorial Chapel on Fri-
day, March 20 at 8:15 p.m.
Wilson will conduct the Hope
band in a performance of Jac-
ques Ibert’s "Divertissement”
which he arranged for band and
Dr. Dowayne Anderson
team to help in developing the
scientific objectives and instru-
mentation for the Mars explor-
ation program. He was recent-
ly reappointed to the molecu
lar team of the Mars Viking
project. He is also visiting pro-
fessor in the Department of
F.arth Sciences at Dartmouth
College
He was formerly professor of
soil physics at the University
of Arizona
Dr Anderson was guest re-
searcher in the division of phy-
sical chemistry at the Royal
Institute of Technology. Stock-
holm. and visiting professor in
the Department of Geology,
University of Stockholm last
year where he was engaged in
study of frozen clay-water sys
terns by nuclear magnetic re-
sonance techniques.
He received a B. S. degree in
geology from Brigham Young
University in 1954 and the
Ph D from Purdue University
in 195S
with en aim to reach Par 72, the number of
new members sought. Kneeling; left to right,
are Jack Westrate, Cal Hulst and Jim Hoff-
man. Standing are Dan Paul. Jim Vande Poel,
Tom Reynolds and Frenk Tally. Don Hann isabsent. (Sentinel photo)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Jeron H. Leech,
'Androcles'
Rehearsals
Moveon HHS
Theatre Arts Students at Hol-
land High School begin dress
rehearsals this week for their
production of ‘ Androcles and
the Lion" which will be given in
public elementary schools
March 23-27 and in the evenings
of March 23. 24 and 26 for the
general public.
According to faculty director
Jon V. Anderson, the show is
strictly keeping in the tradition
of the Italin Commedia dell'-
Arte in all forms of theatrical
aspects..
The story is of the young
slave who becomes a runaway
pursued by his owners through
a series of misadventures and
meets the lion while taking re-
fuge in a cave. Androcles wins
the friendship of the lion by re-
moving the thorn and helps
unite a pair of lovers.
Later. Androcles is recaptured
and thrown into the arena, only
to meet the lion he once be-
friended and both are set free
Russ Dykstra is stage mana-
ger for this production. Other
chairmen include Jan Lamb,
props and masks; Jonna Noe,
costumes; Tim Onthank. light-
ing, Deb Slikkers. publicity; J.
Kobes, poster and program de-
sign.
Mrs. J. Slighter
Succumbs at 93
Mrs Carrie Slighter, 93. of
17 West 19th St., died early this
morning at a local rest home
where she had been a patient
for the past four years.
Mrs. Slighter was born in
Grand Haven and came to
Holland 80 years ago. Her hus-
band, John, died March 17,
1949.
She was a member of Trinity
Reformed Church and a former
member of the Ladies Aid and
the Adult Bible Class.
Surviving are eight children,
Harold and Chester Slighter,
both of Holland. Mrs. Wendell
(Edith) Adams of Los Angeles,
Donald Slighter of Holland,
Russell Slighter of Los Angeles,
Mrs. Donald (Caroline) Van
Huis of Holland and Mrs. Mar-
vin (Josephine) Van Dyke of
Elgin. 111.; one son-in-law, Mike
Essenburg of Holland; 13 grand-
children; 19 great - grandchil-
dren; three sisters, Mrs. Albert
Bouwman, Mrs. John Nyland
and Mrs. Henry Te Roller, all
of Holland; one brother, Wil-
liam Dronkers of Rockford.
MEMBERSHIP TEE-OFF - Captains of so-
celled golfing teams pose here at the tee-off
for the Chamber of Commerce annual mem-
bership campaign which opened today and
runs through March 27. Each captain appoints
three members to round out the foursome
Chamber Membership
Drive Launched Here
A Chamber of Commerce Prizes, booby and otherwise, | West Olive; Mrs. Robert
membership campaign was injfoilow: Double Bogey, seven ! Haasjes, 62 Scotts Dr; John
full swing today following a new members instead of nine, , 70 u, . 1C,. c,
tee-off for eight ‘golfing" teams | a bag of sand for each mem- ' Grevengoed’ 78 West 5th S •’
Tuesday, aiming for Par 72. 1 ber of the foursome; Bogey, Mrs- Kenneth Koppenaal, 46
the number of new members, one over par, a few used golf West 21st St ; Forest W. Fowler,
the foursomes expect to sign up | balls for each member; par, 333 East .Lakewood; Mrs
FDday^a^h ^ amPaign ^  gdf baUs ^0^11 * member »arold Arens Sr . Wes‘ 01ive
Jim Hoffman of First Michi- Birdie, 10 new members, a free Bruischart, 1671 State,
gan Bank and Trust heads the round of golf; Eagle, 11 new Theodore Fik, 1005 West 32nd
Pros. Jim Vande Poel of Su- members, free golf for each St.; Lenme Stillwell, White
penor Sports Store, Duffers; member at annual Chamber out- Villlage Court.
Frank Tally, IBM representa- ing; Hole in One. 12 or more Discharged Tuesday were
live. Drivers; Don Hann of Ro- new members, guest at Cham- Cornelius De Vos. 563 Lake St.;
per. Meyers and Hann. Ha- ber Golf outing which includes Mrs. Carl Ebel, West Olive; Ray
zards; Tom Reynolds of Holland golf, prizes and dinner. Gutierrez, 305 West 17th St.;
City Hospital. Putters; Cal | Teams will meet March 20, Elizabeth Herrinton, 618 Plea-
u st, Ambassador Shop. Cad- 23 and 25 for report sessions sant; Linda Jones, West Olive;
dies. Jack Westrate, First Na- an(j t0 return unsold prospect 1 Grace Skars, 9 West 13th St.;
p, rT , ;f- uaps‘ and, Dln cards. Campaign progress will ' Chris Korose, Netherlands
au First Michigan Bank and be displayed in the Chamber Hotel ; Mrs. George Kraft and
Trust, Handicappers. office window. baby, 97 East 23rd St.; Mrs.
I ---- William Naightin and baby,
jSaugatuck; Mrs. Jose Nino and
1 baby, 157 East Ninth St.;
' And,-
WINNERS-Shown are winners of first places
in the annual Ninth grade English classes of
E.E. Fell Junior High School who took part in
the program presented last Friday at the
regular meeting of the Women’s Christian
Temperance Union. Left to right are Daris
Delsi, first place winner in posters; Liz Van
Omen, first place in essays; Amy Jo Severson,
first place in declamation and Kevin Cavan-
augh, first place in scrap books.
(Sentinel photo)
WCTU Honors Ninth
Grade Contest Winners
Each captain is choosing his
own team of three Chamber
representatives, and each team
aims for nine new members, or
“nine holes.”
Bass River
Mr. and Mrs. Lornie Troost
of Byron Rd spent Tuesday
afternoon with Mr and Mrs.
Floyd Lowing of Bass River.
The couples were school mates
at Grandville High School 65
years ago.
Born recently was a son to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mannes.
They also have two other boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead
attended the funeral service of
Mrs Smead's uncle, Marty
Denboer in Grand Rapids last
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Ronald Purge
son and their three children of
Greenville spent Sunday after-
noon with Mrs. Furgeson's fa-
ther, Robert Lowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pitz attend
ed the funeral of their uncle.
Ill
* Andrew Reid, Lake St.; Henry
Slenk. Saugatuck; Henry B.
Swieringa, 51 West 15th St.;
Henrietta Teeken, 208 West 14th
St.; Mrs. James Vander Kooi
and baby, route 2.
Keith Wilson
will also perform his own
arrangement of a Tartini con-
certo for clarinet and band.
Other works will include
Robert Washburn’s “Symphony
for Band,” Leonard Bernstein’s
“Danzon”’ from “Fancy Free,”
and Henry Fillmore’s “Ameri-
can We’’ to be conducted by
Robert Cecil.
Wilson will conduct a clarinet
clinic for woodwind players be-
fore the concert at 5 p.m. in
Winants Auditorium. Both the
clinic and concert are free to
the public.
When he was appointed to the
Yale faculty in 1946, he was the
only wind instrument instructor
and the band’s performances
were limited to athletic events.
Under Wilson’s leadership the
Yale University Concert Band
has become one of the outstand-
ing such organizations in the
country.
In addition to his conduct-
ing activities, Mr. Wilson is
also a concert clarinetist who
has appeared as soloist with
several orchestras and bands in
the United States. However, his
primary interest as a perform-
er is in chamber music.
ON LEAVE - Pvt. Kent L.
Turic arrived in Holland last
Monday and is spending a
21 -day leave with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Tunc, 6195 138th Ave., Hol-
William Pitz, 81, of Lake City land before leaving for duty
last Saturday.
Neighbors received word
Tuesday of the death of Fred
Nibbelink, 86, a former Bass
River resident Funeral services
were held Thursday at Grand
vill with burial in Georgetown
cemetery
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
visited their daughter. Mrs.
Ruth Behrens of Bauer Monday
afternoon.
Elwood McMillan of Spring
Lake spent Sunday afternoon
with relatives here
Mr and Mrs. Russell Lowing j
and two grandsons. Steve and I
Dale Eddy of Conklin visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Lowing.
in Vietnam. Pvt. Turic took
his basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky., after entering
service 'SepT**T 7969~ and
took his advanced training
at Fort Lee, Va. His new ad-
dress will be Kent L. Turic,
925-00-1766, APO. San Fran-
cisco. Calif., 96381.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Glenn E. Niezink, 21, Hud-
sonville, and Thressa Gertrude
Meijer, 19, Jenison; Robert A.
Derks, 21, and Kristine Alice
Ann Kammeraad, 22, Holland;
William H. Phelps, 24, and
Karen Lou Steinfort, 18, Hol-
land.
William Brat
Succumbs at 87
William Brat, 87. of 30 West
40th St., died today at Holland
Hospital where he had been a
patient since March 5. Born in
Crisp, he was a lifelong resident
of this area and a retired car-
penter. He was a member of
the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are one brother,
Peter Brat of Holland; four sis-
ters-in-law, Mrs. Henry Bratt,
Mrs. Hero Bratt, and Mrs. John
Bratt, all of Holland and Mrs.
Albert Bratt of Grand Rapids
and several nieces and nephews.
HOME ON LEAVE— Michael
Jay Solis son. . of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Solis 351 Gar-
field St., is spending 14-days
leave at home with his par-
ents upon completing 12
weeks of basic training at
Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, 111. He will re-
port to the commanding of-
ficer of the U.S.S. Walworth
county LST 1164 homeported
at Little Creek, Va. for a
tour of sea duty.
North Holland
Visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Brouwer last
week were Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit Van Doornik and Mrs. Min-
nie Vander Linde.
Mrs. Lambert Olgers and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Brouwer were
guests Friday night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouw-
er.
Miss Marion Shackson pre-
sided over the program at the
monthly meeting of the Women’s
Christian Temperance Union
held Friday at the United
Methodist Church. It featured
the winners from her , ninth
grade English classes at the
E. E. Fell Junior High School
in the categories of posters,
essays, scrapbooks and declama-
tions on the general theme af
narcotics.
Winners were as follows:
Posters, Daris Delsi, first; Ann
Fink, second; Dorthea Megow,
third; Barb Sligh and Laurie
Williams honorable mention.
Judges were Joe De Neve and
Dave Dickerson.
Essay winners are Liz Van
Omen, first; Pieter Vander
Werf, second; Jim Brownson,
third; Kevin Obenchain and
Greg De Vries, honorable
mention. Mrs. Joan Brieve was
judge.
Scrapbook winners included
Kevin Cavanaugh, first; Sue
Baker, second; Lin Herzig,
third; Steve Miller and Jeane
Colenbrander, honorable men-
tion. Judges were Miss Sally
Northrop and George McGeehan.
Winners in declamations,
Hamilton
Mrs. Gordon Kempkers, the
former Judy Dannenberg, left
Monday noon by plane to meet
her husband in Hawaii. He is on
leave from Vietnam for a rest
period.
Dannenberg entered Army
service Feb. 11, 1969, took his
basic training at Fort Bragg,
N. C., and his advanced train-
ing at Fort McClellan, Ala. He
left for Vietnam July 16 and is
assigned to mortars in the
First Cavalry Division, A. M.
He is presently stationed at
Landing Zone Elaine. Sp-4
Kempkers is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers of
Hamilton.
Pastor Walter Hofman con-
ducted the services Sunday in
the Christian Reformed Church.
The Cadets met Monday eve-
ning with Randy Groenheide in
Amy Jo Severson, first; Mike
Gasper, second; Sally Etter-
beek, third; Laurie Williams and
Nancy Vanden Bosch, honorable
mention. Judges were Carl Van
Raalte, Mrs. Jean Klomparens
and Bob Battjes.
Winning students were pre-
sented cash prizes by the union.
A panel discussion was also
conducted with Pat Weller as
chairman. Others taking part
included Kathy Brown, Rose-
mary Arenas, Sally Borgman,
Deb Rowan and Libby Clark.
The topic was “Why Marijuana
Should Not Be Legalized.”
Paul White played a violin
solo, accompanied by Lori
Sloothaak on the piano.
This program, the highlight
of the union’s yearly calendar,
was initiated many years ago
by Mrs. Edith Walvoord.
Mrs. William Padgett pre-
sented devotions and the short
business meeting was conducted
by Mrs. A. Kooyers, president.
Mrs. Elton Berkompas, Mrs.
James Townsend and Miss Elna
Stocker were in charge of re-
freshments.
Mrs. Krein Ver Berkmoes of
Grand Haven will present the
April program.
Fennville
The March meeting of the
Women’s Guild for Christian
Service of the Immanuel Re-
formed Church was held Thurs-
day, March 12, at the church.
Mrs. Marian Alderink led in
the opening devotions and the
Bible study discussion period.
The president, Mrs. Mary
Hesche, presided at the busi-
ness meeting.
The Guild held a “work bee”
this morning at the home of
Mrs. Lois Ver Hoeven.
Mrs. Jennie Hutchinson had
the closing thought. Hostesses
for the evening were Mrs. Mar-
tha Sa.kett and Mrs. Lois Ver
Hoeven.
Philip Blackburn received
word of the death of his grand-
mother, Mrs. Albert Blackburn.
The funeral was held Wednes-
day at Venice, Fla.
Mrs. H. E. Bale and Mrs.
Lester Bell entertained at the
baby shower honoring Mrs.
Robert McCracken Sunday af-
ternoon at the Bale home.
Clifford Paine, Jr., entered
Douglas Community Hospital
last week Wednesday for treat-
ment.
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson at-
tended the wedding of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Lillian Van Dis and
Harold Lubbers at the East
Saugatuck Christien Reformed
Church Saturday afternoon.
Luther Jones and Donald
The membership of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Bosman and Randal
Lee was received from the For-
est Grove Reformed Church. 11U16 „1U1 lxa wiuciuiciuc 1
SOn and c^ar8e of opening ceremonies.
The annual prayer service
for crops and industry was ob-
served in the Christian Re-
formed Church Wednesday eve-
mng folded by a .congrega-
Fional meetin
Mrs. Mike Veldheer, made con-
fession of faith at the morning
church service. The special mu-
sic was presented by the Senior
Choir.
The Bluebirds and' Campfire
girls attended the evening ser-
vice in a body. The special mu-
sic was brought by Gordon Ber-
kompas from the Fourth Re-
formed Church of Holland. He
was accompanied by Marvin
Koomen.
At the Junior C. E. meeting
Sunday evening Randy Weener
gave the topic and Joan Brouw-
er the devotions.
At the RCYF meeting Scott
Hoeve presented the topic and
Mike Rouwhorst the devotions.
Investigate Larceny
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties are investigating the lar-
ceny of stereo tape plaver
equipment valued at $400 taken
sometime during the past two
weeks from new yachts being
stored at Roamer Yachts, 222
Lakewood Blvd. Officers re-
ceived the complaint Monday.
RETURNS HOME - Sgt.
Robert Borgman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Borgman, 573
East Lakewood Blvd. who
was discharged from the
Army March 11 returned
home Tuesday evening after
spending a few days with
his brother and wife, Mr.
end Mrs. J. Fred Borgman
Jr. in Chula Vista, Calif.
Sgt. Borgman received the
Purple Heart after being
wounded in Vietnam in
August and also received the
Army Commendation Medal.
He took his basic training,
AIT and NCO schooling at
Fort Knox, Ky. He left for
overseas duty June 19, 1969.
AT LUKE AFB - S/Sgt.
Angel B. Gutierrez, U.S. Air
‘Force, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Gutierrez, 305 West 17th
St., and husband of the for-
mer Petra Rodriguez of
'Madison, Wis., is serving at
Luke AFB, Ariz., as a radar
technician with the 4629th
Support Squadron, a unit of
the Aerospace Defense Com-
mand. Sgt. Gutierrez also
served at Stewart AFB, N.Y.
DISCHARGED-SP/4 James
N. Napier Jr.,, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Napier, 589
Howard Ave., received his
discharge at Oakland, Calif.,
on March 5 after returning
from service in Vietnam.
After induction on July 31,
1968, he took basic at Fort
Knox, Ky. and arrived at
Lai Khe, Vietnam on Jan. 3,
1969. He was office machine
repairman with the 701st
Maintenance Battalion, 1st
Infantry in Di’on, Vietnam.
Since his return he has been
named service manager of
Napier Office Machines Co.
A
ting.
The membership of Mr. and
Mrs. H. De Vos has been re-
ceived by the Christian Re-
formed Church from the Ne-
land Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church, Grand Rapids.
The Golden Hour Circle met
Tuesday evening with the wom-
en of the Haven Reformed
Church as their guests. Mrs.
Bruce Volkers showed slides
and spoke concerning her work
in home missions.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schip-
per, LuAnn and Tim returned
home Saturday from a two-
week vacation in Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla.
Services in the Hamilton Re-
formed Church Sunday were in
charge of Pastor John Nieuws-
ma. The Youth Choir sang dur-
ing the morning service and
special music in the evening
was by the Adult Choir. A
film on Vietnam was shown at
the RCYF meeting with Sonja
Lohman, Pam Boerigter and
Eleanor dipping in charge.
Classis Zeeland of the RCA
met Tuesday in Community
Reformed Church, Zeeland.
Delegates from the local Re-
formed churches were Pastor
Warren Burgess and Elder Ber-
nard Voorhorst from Haven and
Pastor John Nieuwsma, Elder
John Spaman and Deacon Mar-
vin Lugtiheid from the Hamil-
ton Reformed Church.
The Double Ring Club of the
Hamilton Reformed Church met
Tuesday evening. Two films,
"And There Was Light" and
“Hawaii,” were shown.
Douglas Ter Haar and Henry
Wedeven have returned home
from the hospital.
Heidi, daughter of Mrs. Mary
Warvel, is in St. Mary’s Hos-
pital, Grand Rapids, for treat-
ment.
Pastor Warren Burgess con-
ducted the services last Sunday
in Haven Reformed Churfh.
Soloist at the morning service
was Miss Rae Huizenga. The
Senior Choir sang during the
evening service. - -------
James Heneveld. missionary ®uc^.erry, aif.na^e!Jdin| ,ln'
convention being held at Atlan-
tic City, N. J.
Mrs. Lois Higgins. Linda and
Dennis were among the guests
at the dinner honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Rollo Higgins, Sr. held at
Willow Side Inn Friday evening.
Mrs. Ella Leslie attended a
pink and blue shower honoring
Mrs. Eugene Leslie at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wright
in Ganges Friday evening given
by Mrs. Leslie's aunt, Miss Dar-
in Mexico and presently on
furlough, who is supported in
part by the Haven Reformed
Sunday School, will speak dur-
ing the “family night” service
March 18. A coffee for the
congregation will be held in
his honor following the service.
Eric Todd, infant son of Sp^
and Mrs. Jerry Grissen, was
batpized recently in Frankfurt,
Germany, by Capt. Donald J.
Jansen, a chaplain of the Re-
formed Church, from Holland, lene Orr.
Mrs. Carrie Rigterink is Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Mohi
again residing at Resthaven, of Waukashaw, Wis., spent theHolland- weekend with Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Dale Maatman remains
in Holland Hospital following
additional surgery last week.
Mrs. Peter Lamer was expect-
ed to have returned home this
past weekend following sur-
gery last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop
were in Chicago last week Fri-
day and Saturday where they
visited their daughter, Lynn,
who is doing graduate work at
Northwestern University. They
also attended the flower show
which was held there last week-
end.
Archie Welder.
Larry Leslie is spending a
three week leave with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Les-
lie. He will go to Fort Dix,
N. J., and then is assigned to
Germany.
Mrs. Carlo Rasmussen and
Mrs. Ora Barnes served re-
freshments for the Allegan
Home Extension Study training
meeting in Allegan Tuesday
morning, March 10.
Mrs. George Batey has sold
her home to Mr. and Mrs. Cal-
vin Leslie.
Eric, son of Mr. and Mrs. > “r, j'"'1 Ne? *el^,
Robert Stoel. was scheduled for I .a.nd Jed sPent the weeken<l wltl
surgery in HoUand Hospital this Mr' and Mrs- Archle Welder'
week Friday.
The annual area Women’s
World Day of Prayer was held
Friday morning in Hamilton
Reformed Church. Speaker was
Mrs. Frank Blue of the Beth-
any Reformed Church, Flint.
Mrs. Jasper Poll was the or-
ganist and Mrs. Harold Hom-
merson was at the piano.
Mrs. John Nieuwsma presid-
ed and devotions were in
charge of Mrs. Bernard Voor-
horst of Haven Reformed
Church. Vocal duets were given
by Mrs. Gordon Brower and
Mrs. Howard Schutter of the
Bentheim Reformed Church,
accompanied by Mrs. Floyd
Boerman. The offertory prayer
was given by Mrs. Henry Poe-
lakker of the Dunningville Re-
formed Church. Local women
participating in the prayer cir-
cle were Mrs. Nick Wierda of
the Hamilton Christian Re-
formed Church, Mrs. Milton
Boerigter of the Hamilton Re-
formed Church and Mrs. Rich-
ard Brower of Haven Reformed.
Serving as greeters from the
host church were Mrs. Burton
Brink and Mrs. Hessel Lam-
pen. Ushers were Mrs. Marvin
Lugtigheid, Mrs. Ben Ter Haar,
Mrs. Jon Schrotenboer and
Mrs. Arnold Yonker.
The Hamilton Music Hour
Club met recently for its Feb-
ruary meeting at the home of
Mrs. Joe Cross. The program
on the “Gay Nineties” was in
charge of Mrs. Larry Custer.
Club members came dressed in
"gay nineties” costume, sketch-
es of which were drawn by
Hamilton High School senior
Sarah Reichel. A box social was
held with box lunches auctioned
by Mrs. Custer.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tru
ax, route 2, Allegan, are an-
nouncing the engagement ol
their daughter, Christine Al-
thea, to Mr. Terry Dale Brink,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Brink, route 2, Fennville.
Miss Truax is a senior at A1
legan High School and is em-
ployed as an office clerk by the
Allegan Health Center. Mr.
Brink is a 1965 graduate o(
Fennville High School. He at-
tended Kellogg Community Col-
lege in Battle Creek and North-
western Michigan College in
Traverse City, where he receiv
ed a two year degree in park
management and recreation.
He is now employed at L. Per-
rigo Co. in Allegan. A June 20
wedding is being planned.
Dennis Duffy with the U.S.
Army, graduated from A.I.T.
training at Fort Sill, Okla. He
is spending a two week leave
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Duffy. He will go to
Fort Jackson, S. C., and then
is assigned to Germany.
Seven members of the Pearl
WSCS attended the Lenten
breakfast at the Casco United
Methodist Church Wednesday
morning, March 11. •
John Watts of Ann Arbor
snent the weekend with Mrs.
H. D. Watts and Harold.
4. Ver Schure to Mark
92nd Anniversary
Andrew Ver Schure of 15
West 12th St. observed hi
92nd birthday anniversary Wed
nesday.
In honor of the occasion then
was an open house in tb
evening at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Clifford Hopkins, 16
West 12th St.
*
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Nuptial Rites Read
In Home Ceremony
Engaged Mark 50th. Anniversary Departments
At Hope Get
New Chiefs
Miss Jan De Pree
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert De
Pree, 715 Myrtle Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Jan, to Nick Malina. son
of Mrs. Ann Malina of Grand
Rapids, and the late Jerry
Malina.
Miss De Pree is a nurse at
the Grand Rapids Osteopathic
Hospital.
A June wedding is being
Miss Debra Ridenour
Wed to C.G. Plasman
The appointment of two new
department chairmen and the
change of status for a third
was announced today by Hope
College academic dean Dr.
Morrette Rider.
Dr. David Klein, professor
of chemistry, has been elected
by the department as its next
chairman, to assume office next
September. The chemistry de-
planned.
Miss Marilyn Kay Cooper and
F. Ben Mroz exchanged solemn
nuptial vows Saturday evening
in the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cooper, 1207 Euna Vista Ct.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Mroz of Rapid
River.
Thq Rev. John Haines heard
the vows and sang accompanied
by Mrs. Paul Koeman, organist.
For her wedding, the bride
chose a floor-length gown of
peau de soie designed with
high neckline and bishop
sleeves trimmed with Venice
floral lace. Scattered motifs
accented the lace-edged train
which fell from the back
waistline and a face framer
headpiece of flowers touched
with crystals and pearls held
her elbow veil of imported
illusion. A Dutch colonial
arrangement of white
Marguerite daisies and yellow
sweetheart roses completed her
ensemble.
Miss Joyce Tenckink, maid
of honor, was attired in a
mimosa yellow jakarta gown
trimmed with Venice beading
and threaded with yellow satin
ribbon. A matching headpiece
held her short veil and she
carried a nosegay of yellow and
white daisies.
The bridesmaids, Miss Mary
De Weerd and Miss Bonnie
Mulder, were attired similarly
to the honor attendant.
Eugene Mroz was his brother’s
best man and the guests were
seated by Andre Re and Tom fLulenski Voorhorsl of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boven
presided at the reception held
at Carousel Mountain. Miss
Gail Coney attended the guest
book, Mr. and Mrs. William
Maylone Jr. poured punch and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cooper
Jr. served cake.
Both the bride and groom
will attend Ferris State College.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
The Tara.
Miss Mary Voorhorst
Mr. and Mrs Joe Van Der Velde
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Der Smith of Zeeland, Mrs. Kenneth
Velde of 1983 Fairview Road, J. (Arloa) Vander Kolk of
Zeeland, will celebrate their Grand Rapids and Mrs. Rodger
50th wedding anniversary Wed E. (Ruth) Kramer of Clawson,
nesday. Both are lifelong Zee- The couple also has 11 grand-
land residents. Mrs. Van Der children. ! Dr. David Klein
Velde is the former Kate Van An open house will be held
from 1 30 to 5 p m. Saturday Partment h a s established a
in the First Reformed Church ^ ree year rotating chairman-
ship and Dr Eugene Jekel is
currently completing his third
year.
Dyke.
They are the parents of four |)ar|or
children, ( arl \an Der Velde a family dinner is planned at
and Mrs. Lawrence D (Jane) Jay's Restaurant in Zeeland
Robert Doyle
Speaker at
Lenten Meet
his wife and seven children.
Dr Jack De Valois, chairman
for the Arrangement Committee.
John Sydnor, superintendent
system, speaking at the Lenten
Luncheon last week expressed
Robert Doyle, manager of concern in thes olutions dealing
Organization Development for segregation and Integra-
Donnelly Mirrors Inc, was 1 tion probiems in
the final speaker of the 1970 sch,)0is
YMCA Lenten luncheons Wed- ‘ ' _ _
Mrs. Christian G. Plasman
Miss Debra Jan Ridenour and Fort Monmouth, N.J.
Dr. Klein is a graduate of Christian Gilbert Plasman, The bride is & graduate, of
Albion College, and holds his son of Dr. Gilbert Jay Plas- Stephens College for Women,
Ph. D. degree from the Case man of Grand Rapids and the , Colombia, Mo., and is a senior
Institute of Technology. During kite Mrs. Plasman. were united a( Western Michigan University.
1969-70, he was on leave for in marriage at 11:30 am. Sat- The groom is a graduate of
of Muskegon Heights School advanced work at the Scnpps urday at the home of the 1 Hope College.
Institute of Oceanography in bride's parents, Dr and Mrs. --
California. i Charles Barrett Ridenour, 21 st Annual Home Show
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Ralph Sietsma and wife to
Walter Schafer and wife. Lot
17, Lamplight Estates, Twp.
Georgetown.
Alfred Kane and wife to May-
nard Stoel and wife. Lot 27,
Pine Hills Sub., Twp. Park.
Alice E. Gaylord, Educational
Trust Fund to Johanna Henge-
veld. Lot 6, Blk. C. Cedar Flats,
Add., City of Holland.
Margaret DeWeerd to Norman
H. De Weerd and wife. Pt. Lot
15, VanderLaan Sub., and Pt.
Lot 38, Ohlman’s Assessors
Plat No. 1, City Hudsonville.
Karol DeWeerd to Margaret
DeWeerd Pt. Lot 6, Ohlman’s
Assessors Plat No. 2, City Hud-
sonville.
Edward Miedema and wife to
Wayne A. Bakker and wife. Lot
53, and pt. lot 52, Crystal
Springs Sub., Twp. Georgetown.
Rodger DeVries Builder, Inc.
to Theodore Vander Meer and
wife. Lot 6, Shrine Estates Sub.,
Twp. Georgetown.
Gertrude Reimink to Gerald
Petroelje and wife Pt lot 4, Blk
52, City Holland.
Laverne Dale Kragt and wife
to John Bos and wife. Lot 3,
Wintergreen Sub., Twp. Park.
Jennie Komejan to Jason
Komejan and wife Pt NEV* 25-
5-15, Twp. Holland.
Koetje Builders, to Edward
M. Overweg and wife Pt SWVi
13-6-14, Twp. Blendon.
William J. Brewer to Julius
Vork and wife Lot 47, Pine
Hills Sub., Twp. Park.
William J. Brewer and wife
to Julius Vork and wife. Lot 46,
Pine Hills Sub., Twp. Park.
Est. Wilhelmine Buis, Dec.
to Hollis Northuis and wife.
Pts lots 5 and 6, Blk 35, Original
Plat, City Holland.
Herman Bos et al to William
J. Bishop et al Pts lots 5 and
6, Blk 35, original Plat, City
Holland.
Kenowa Development Co. to
John P. Van Houten Lot 16,
Aspen Heights, Twp. George-
town.
Harold R. Cross and wife to
Cornelia D. Gouwens Lot 32,
Indian Hills Sub., No. 1, City
Holland.
Isaac Kramer to Glen Grup-
pen and wife. Pt NWVi 8-6-13,
Twp. Georgetown.
Kentwood Development to
Robert M. Hood and wife. Lot
260 Lamplight Estates No. 6,
Twp. Georgetown.
Philip Kuiper and wife to Her-
man Schipper and wife. Lot
43, Valley View Plat No. 1.
Twp. Georgetown.
Horace B. Renick and wife to
Charles Large and wife Pt.
NWVi 7-5-15, Twp. HoUand.
Fred Kobes and wife to Al-
bert E. Bradfield and wife Pt.
Lot 2, Blk, 13, Hope College
Add., City Holland.
Henry Kamphuis and wife to
Sherwin Kamphuis and wife.
Pt. SEV4 1-5-16, Twp. Park.
Robert F. Gibfried and wife
to Gary F. Kortz and wife. Lot
33, Jenison Heights Sub., Twp.
Georgetown.
William Dykens et al to Ray-
mond Rosendahl and wife. Pt,
Lot 22, McBride’s Add., City
Holland.
Est. Melva Mae Crowle, Dec.
to Donald Rietman and wife.
Pt. Lot 6, Blk 2, South Prospect
Park Add., City Holland.
and Mrs Bernard
Hamilton an
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary, to
Robert C. Pott, son of Mr. j
and Mrs. Marinus Pott, 80, >
West 11th St.
Miss Voorhorst is a senior
at Hope College and will be
graduated in January with a '
degree in elementary education
Her fiance, a 1969 Hope grad-
uate, teaches English at West
Ottawa High School.
A summer wedding is planned.
nesdav at Hotel Warm Friend n < >
Doyle spoke on the series UttaWO Retarded
IChildrenGroup
Set March Drive
The Ottawa Association for
Retarded Children is conduction
a membership drive during
March, in conjunction with
chapters all over the country.
Mrs. Phyllis A. Harris of Grand
Haven is chairman for the 1970
campaign and is being assisted
here by Mrs. Robert Scholten,
130 East 21st St.
The Ottawa County group
currently is sponsoring Boy and
Girl Scout activities for retard-
ed children; a special Girl
Scout Day Camp program;
John Hopkins, assistant pro- East 29th St. AffmrfcAAftl Porcnnc
fessor of communication, has The bride designed the rings '
Michigan been named chairman of the which her father made for the a total of 6,681 persons visited
u'e "4 L.n n n (Cre,u nny °^Ilrn 1 the 21st annual Holland Home
cd by the Rev. Wi hem Hille- s^ow which closed Saturday in
gonds before a candlelit, flower (he Civic Cenleri The final day
adorned fireplace. 0f the event was attended by
The wedding was witnessed by 1,779 persons.
Mis. Richard Allen Dirkse and The show is under the spor-
Thomas John I lasman, brother sorshjp 0f the Holland Exchange
of the groom club
The bride chose a one - piece
>
Area Hospitals
Listll Babies
Holland Hospitals has nine
new babies in the nursery and
Zeeland Hospital has two, all’
born during the weekend.
In Holland Hosp»«ral on Sat-, the Seventies.” He was in an(1 spmal parties.
f •
John Hopkins
white crepe pantsuit designed
with a white satin sash which
fell to the floor in the beck and
was entwined with stephanotis
and ivy. She wore a white man-
tilla and carried a white pearl-
ed Bible
Mrs. Dirkse was attired in an
aqua crepe over bloused pant
suit with tasseled sash. She
wore matching accessories and
carried a long - stemmed yellow
rose.
Family and friends were join-
ed after the ceremony by guests
for a wedding brunch.
Following an eastern wedding
Last year the event drew »
total of 9,447 persons.
Robert Doyle
snpf ial nlvmnu-*; nnr<;prv Department Succeeding P T O f. , • . ... .,
notTag Hfld Mik.e who ha's expre, j
for special education classes ^  bis wish to move into a
theme “Christian Challenges of and activities for retarded adults ^ ^ thf'de6• , " l ecial ,
urday it was a daughter, Arayjtroduced by Msgr John Mole. Tbe lw.al cbapter siresses | pa^e,nl s‘nc,e ‘f was {m™A
Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs. ski o( st Krancis de Sa|cs tbal retarded people have thc , and before that, chairman of the
Robert Van Oosterhout, 30 West Cathofic Church. same basic needs as all human : s^echl ^ Partmment.
r.1. ‘jrxzss «*,*» *-? -*>- ssrtra: '3Vargo, 40 West 32nd St. 1 as Development of Manager and number can become useful, receive his doctorale from Ohl0
Sunday births include a|W,Dlrerf?raW0^rinV.-W Jl/- L IIM ^ tanethb0Ouinn0 ^  ^ f f O Kimball
1210 Floral ' St.; a soa!  i DieS Qt Age 64
Chairmen Set
FlowerShow
Theme, Details
Paul R. Diepenhorst and wife oral St ; on, f , u ,
to La Rue Seats and wife. Lot Guillermo Jr„ born to Mr. and manufacturing He has served
28 and Pt Lot 29, Lake Forest Mrs. Guillermo Rodriguez, Box f an of lhe 1 nlted States Clifford Kimball. 64, of 92 East
Sub., Twp, Park. 1 243 Douglas; a daughter born rmy' , 22nd St , died Saturday after-
Henry Vander Zwaag and wife, to Mr. and Mrs. Roland Rawson, Ee received a degree in noon at his home following a
to William J. Bishop et al Pt route 2, Grand Junction. philosophy and psychology from heart attack Mr. Kimball was
lot 11, Blk 35, Original Plat,1 Also born on Sunday were ^ avder University, Cincinnati, horn m Ludington and lived
City Holland. a daughter, Esperanza, to Mr. ()dl° Ee Ls a graduated student here for the past 45 years. He
Geraldine M. Bodenmiller to and Mrs. Jose Nino, 157 East at . Louis University and was employed al Holland Hitch
University this montji. Plans for the 24th annual Hoi- j See ITIC foT
Dr. Leslie Beach, currently iand Garden Club Flower Show C* «- 1?
acting chairman of both the were discussed by the various yOUF olcltC I’Srm
psychology and sociology de- chairmen at Hope Reformed niOIlCy t-fCC • • •
Church Thursday morning. ^
Theme of the show, to be pi? anup-lo-datr lifeiasuranccpo&y
sented May 13-16 at the Holland from Slate Farm Life. Low cost
Armory, is "Slightly Dutch.” prelection, from the company with
Gary R. Stromp and wife. Lot
88, Cottonwood Heights Sub. No.
I, Twp. Georgetown.
Joan E. Mueller et al to James
J. Malcolm Pt SE'A 28-6-16,
Twp. Port Sheldon.
Seymore Swets and wife to
Norman B. De Graaf and wife.
Pt lots 14 and 15, Heneveld’s
Supervisor’s Plat No. 8, Twp.
Park.
Estate Kate Kardux to John
Van Dyke Lots 9, 10, and 11,
Knutson’s First Addition, City
Holland.
Richard Van Hoven and wife
to Woodhaven Nursing Home,
Inc. Pt lot 14, Blk 4, Original
Plat, City Zeeland.
Theodore J. De Vries and wife
to Wayne A. Baker and wife
Pt. NEVi SE’A 34-6-13, Twp.
Georgetown.
Allen Groendyke Jr. and wife
to Richard L. Parcher and wife.
Lot 101, Cottonwood Heights,
Sub., Twp. Georgetown.
Donald George Branderhorst
and wife to Roland Navis and
wife. Lot 203, Howard B. Dun-
ton’s Sub., Twp. Holland.
Veltema Brothers, to Gerald
G. Gritter and wife. Lot 1,
Arboretum Villa Plat, Twp.
Georgetown.
Gerald J. Brink to Harvey
Ter Haar and wife Pt. SW'/i
NEV4 18-5-15, Twp. Holland.
Grant Edson and wife to
Charles F. Le Baron and wife.
Pt SE'A 19-6-13, Twp. George-
town.
Riley Shores Development Co.
to Edwin Harrington and wife.
Lot 8, Riley Shores, Twp. Park.
Raymond Vander Hulst and
wife, to H. Jerome Deters and
wife. Lot 6, Eagen Spring Sub.
Twp. Holland.
Grand Valley Development Co.
to Kenosha Development Co.
Lots 82 and 97, Broadview Gar-
dens No. 2 Twp. Georgetown.
Ninth St.; a son, Karl Franz, I University of Michigan. He is Co for the past 16 years. He
born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred ac^*ve ‘n lllc American Society was a member of First Reform-
Weits, 124 West 28th St.; a for Training and Development ed Church, the Men's Adult
daughter, Lisa Joy, born to Mr and was (-’barter president of Bible class and of the Greater
and Mrs. Ronald Kuipers, 3284 the Western Chapter in 1965. Consistory.
North 146th Ave.; a daughter. He is a member of St. Francis Surviving are his wife,
Colleen Erin born to Mr. and de Sales. He served two Martha; one daughter. Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Weimer, 2324 Parishes as Liturgical Chairman Collins (Shirley) Weeber of
West 17th St. in Cincinnati and Ann Arbor. . Canoga Park, Calif : one grand- [
Zeeland Hospital births inclu- He also served as a member ' child; two sisters. Mrs. George
ded a daughter. Lorinda Sue, of the Religious Education (Marguerite) Douglas of Dray-
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. t Committee for the Michigan ton Plains, and Mrs Gerrit
Gerald Knoper. 11634 60th Ave., Catholic Conference and a pari (Dorothy) Roerink of Pontiac;
Allendale; a son, Scott Edward,
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
time consultant to (he Religious one sister-in-law, Mrs. Walter
Education office of the Grand Kimball of Holland; his mother-
Edward Overweg, 3416 Oak St., Rapids Diocese. in-law. Mrs. Clara Windemuller
Hudsonville. Doyle lives in Waukazoo with of Holland.
You can tell what condition a
man is in if you know what he
takes two at a time - stairs or
pills.
Mrs. Jack Glupker, Mrs. Ralph
Lescohier and Mrs. Joseph Ver
Plank are the co - chairmen of
the Tulip Time event. Mrs. Leo-
nard Dick is in charge of stag-
ing, and Mrs. Verna Venden-
berg is schedule chairman.
There are three main sections
in the show — Horticulture Di-
vision, Artistic Division and
Junior Garden Club. All classes
are open to the public. An ex-
hibitor need not belong to the
Holland Garden Club.
The sections of the Artistic
Division are designated “Doing
Your Own Thing” at 20 and 30.
"Food and Folks” at 40, “Fac-
ing Fulfillment” at 50, “Retired
Yet Remarkable” after 60. In
these categories exhibitors will
partments. has been named ha™ to, i"te'; s,‘" F‘™
chairman of the psychology de Pre W1 h [rfh ckut and d™d '—v i"—
partment, assuming that role ' raatena'sl'ch sabJects as(!,he
'V.,,,,, ^ music of today, the onger of to-
L Dr Beach is a graduate of day s youth’ a man s hobby- ,"eDr. Beach 1. a gi uat . business world, a foreign coun-
Houghton College, has his mas- . { and a radl() or lelevision
ter s degree from Wayne State
a long reputation for value.
me now. and gel a good thing grow-
ing with a money tree that'll fit
your needs and budget exactly!
Dr. I^eslie Beach
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your Slit® Firm
fimily iniunnt*
DEPARTMENT GETS RADIOS - Shown are
the 12 CB radios and two walkie talkies which
were presented to the Ottawa County Sheriffs
Department from the Sheriff Department
Posse. Capt. Alvin Laarman of the Posse pre-
sents one of the radios to Capt. Nels Verseput,
undersheriff. Left to right are Lt. Henry Wal-
ma ot the Posse, Capt. Verseput, Capt. Laar-
man and Deputy Len Larkin, program chair-
man. The radios were bought from proceeds of
the Country and Western Music Show sponsor-
ed recently by the Sheriff’s Posse and held at
West Ottawa School. The Posse also purchased
a safety film for the department for showing
in the county school system.
(Sheriff Depl. photo)
and his doctorate from the Uni- ; PrSr will be flower show
versify of Michigan. Before com- worksh0ps, open to the public,
ing to Hope in 1964, he was (or aduibs at 9:30 a.m. April !()
a member of the faculty at a[ tbe Woman’s Literary Club.
Whitworth College in Washing- Qnd for jlimor exhibitors'at 3:30
p m April 13 at Jefferson School
The schedule with detailed
description of categories and
rules may be obtained from any
of the chairmen.
ton.
Mrs. D. Poppema
Dies at Age 71
Mrs. Dick (Grace) Poppema.
71 of 531 West Lakewood Blvd., j
died late Saturday at Holland
Hospital following a long :11-
ness. Her husband died in 1961.
Mrs. Poppema was born in Hol-
land and lived here all her life.
She was a member of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed
Church, the Ladies Aid and the
Adult Bible Class.
Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. LeRoy (Geneva)
Brookhouse and Mrs. Ernest
(Harriet) Diekema, both of Hol-
land and Mrs. John (Florence)
Masselink of Zeeland; 10 grand-
children; two brothers, Arthur
Vanden Brink of Holland and
the Rev. Bert Vanden Brink of
Artesia, Calif., and a sister-in-
law, Mrs. Jack Vanden Brink of
Grand Rapids.
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
State Farm
is all you need
to know about
insurance.
suit MUM Itri INSUBANCt COMPASf
hOMl OinCt: BIOOMIHGTON, III I NO J
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
THE
CAMPFIRE GIRLS
A special salute to the 60th
Anniversary of the Campfire Girls and the
many volunteers who make the program work. Thl«
would be a good week for all parents of young ladiet
to consider enrolling their daughters in this worthwhile
effort.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices,, Holland, Michigan
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God Gave His Son
Matthew 27:35-50
By C. P. Dame
Thig lesson tells about the
most famous death that ever
took place. Even though we
may nave studied this lesson
before if we look at it more
carefully and prayerfully we
will see sometning we over-
looked. The cross proclaims the
love of God and the sinfulness
of man.
I. Gentiles played a role in
the story. Roman soldiers
abused and mocked Jesus and
nailed Him to the cross. Jews
were excused from military
service. Very likely these men
were conscripts. They divided
the Lord’s garments among
themselves but gambled for
the robe. These men were ig-
norant and did not know what
they were doing.
Governor Pilate was a Gen-
tile. He ordered the superscrip-
tion to be nailed to tne cross
which told about the crime of
Jesus. All four gospels mention
the writing but they differ
slightly. They were written in
three languages, Latin, Greek
and Hebrew, the language of
law, culture and religion. In
i three languages the name of«nd will be promptly discontinuedIf not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor Jesus W8S then proclaimed —
by reporting promptly tny irregu- now jn many languages. Some
Engaged Solemn Vows Spoken
In Home Ceremony
Miss Nance Schrotenboer
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C.
GROUP PRACTICING — Shown here is a
scene from the comedy play “Cheaper by the
Dozen” which will be presented April 8 and
10 in the Holland Christian High School audi-
torium. The play will be given by the Jenison
Christian School Mothers’ Club. The play is
Schrotenboer of 11753 James St.
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Nance, to Wal-
ter G. Barlings Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Horlings of
Ontario, Canada.
Miss Schrotenboer and Mr.
Horlings are both enrolled as
juniors at Calvin College.
A June 6 wedding is being
planned.
sponsored by the Graafscbep Christian School
Circle. Beaverdam
l»rity in deliveiy. Write or phone
M2-231 1.
THE WELFARE PROPOSAL
- arLorr^SiComedy Play
‘Tmentioning Gentile, we To Be Given
Finds Europe, Mid-East
Tension-Filled but Cordial
The three act comedy. “Chea- G T Farabee, 14995 Ransom
per by the Dozen” will be pre- ^  < returned home last week
After a rather slow start, btl must overlook pilate.s wlfe A 'I p nn J 1A
by bit. President Nixon's inno- 1 who sent a message to her OUMU IU
vative approaches to our many husband asking him not to
problems are taking shape. One !lave anything to do with that
now working its way through turio™^hoJSdS’ charge^ of 'the I sented on'Apnl 8 and^O^T 8 ^es^ro fZ
the legislative mill is the gu. l crucifixion and who called Je-jp.m. in the Holland Christian 1 1 Africa He re^rtl
ranteed - income proposal to I sus a righteous man and Hlgh audltlumi ,there is tension
replace the welfare state. The| 8av,e ty haHG°d„art in This play is given by the Jeni- : . .
failure of the latter has been ; crucifixi(m plotted and]son Christian School Mothers’1 , ,
established beyond question, charged Jesus with disloyalty Club under the direction of Mrs
particularly by its failure to to the Roman government and Arthur Vos, Jr. It is sponsored
provide incentives for honest demanded His crufixion. The
work. “Work - fare'' rather religious leaders wanted Jesus
throughoul
Israel, more tension spread to
the air lines of Europe.
Some even refused to make
scheduled flights to Tel-Aviv,
says Farabee, who made the
than “welfare.” the latest Re- out of the way for He was
publican phrase - maker, Vice- hurting their popularity and
President Spiro Agnew, calls positions. The crowd that stoodi . near the cross were for the
The proposal has certainly Tnos^ Par| ^ eWs an^ they
done a lot to remove those emo- niocked Him and said that if He
lion - arousing labels of “libe- wou^ come down from the
by the Graafschap Christian
School Circle with proceeds for
the Holland Christian Schools.
Ken dipping and Henry Bol,
cast members, formerly lived in
the Holland area.
The committee in charge is
Mrs. Jerry Arens, general chair-
ral,” “conservative,” “Demo- cross an(j show that He was man; Mrs. Marvin Stadt, ticket
crat” and “Republican” And ^°n ^ 0(^- ^ hev would chairman; Mrs. Robert Buss-
that’s a step forward It is thej believe ’ ictier' chairman. Mrs.
brainchild of Daniel P Movni- 1 ',Then WCTe ,herc tw0 Sieves ] Steve Langejans is president cf
han. a Democratic advisor to ! "ucbied wbh Him’'-they were : ‘he ?raafschaP Christian Scho01
a Republican president. More | baD,dlts, VeI7, 1?e!y Je'vs Clrde’
over, the proposal has passed’ y1 flrst both reviled Jesus but
its first major hurdle by a 21-3 tu,ke says lhat Jone rePented
favorable vote in the House i be,?re dyln? and was Prora’
Ways and Means Committee, ; ^.d’,n*"try i.nto, Paradf
Kir x? u7i Ik..- x*;iu Both Gentiles and Jews had
chaired by Rep. Wilbur Mills. "Thic, ^
a conservative Democrat. Pf,.? ‘h's "lme . In rea)lty
The proposal itself will no Lf ,he f.P„ , 'n Vle'Vy • j r ii °‘ the fact that we are sinners,
doubt t* scrutinized carefully. God forsook Jesus For
nd possibly amended, Wore ; thret hours ^  was darkness
inal passage. For one thing, |and at three 0.c|ock Jesu
Overisel
trip with a tour group of 30
refused to
G. T. Farabee
persons. They also
fly to Cairo. Egypt. To get to
Cairo from Izmir, Turkey, the
group flew to Istanbul, then to
Athens, and loaded, after much
checking into e Romanian plane
bound for Cairo.
To enter Israel from Beirut,
Lebanon, the tour was compel-
led to fly to the Island of Cyprus
and from the Nicosia airport
board an El-Al Airline plane
for Israel.
In spite of the tension, how-
ever, Farabee says the group
was welcomed in all countries.
Israel met them with television
camaras and reporters, stress-
ing American tourists could not
be stopped by the ambush and
plane bombing.
His tour followed the group
of tourists of which Mrs. Ertle
was a member, and passed
within three miles of where the
ambush took place. They were
in Jerusalem during Mrs.
The Rev. John Ver Hoog of
the Reformed Church had as
his sermon subjects Sunday
“The Church Universal” and Egypt. Israel, Lebanon, Jordan
“The Purpose of Saints.” The and also Turkey. After the Swiss
Senior Choir sang in the mor- plane bombing and the ambush Ertle's funeral, and met the
ning and a trio with Mrs. Ken-! death of Mrs. Theodore Ertie battered blue tour bus in many
the recommended amounts,! ^fd “ ‘mT Vk! nelh Dannenberg. Mrs. Wayne of Grandville, near Hebron in places.
$1,600 for a family of four, are ha.s ' Thou f o r’sTk p n mp?” ! Boeve and Mrs' Gordon Kerap' |. Farabee said his tour guide
in occupied Jordan where the
ambush took place was an Arab,
ters requiring mothers with ! firsr ,irae warsen^at«l 'OOK.? t0,ur of tbe K<:nt CoU"ty *’«'{/ I w’hile the Ertle party was guid-
vork.il™ UC. V-Ti f Mondoy «v«nlI>8 Mrs. Harold Taylor has re.ied by an Isracb. and tbe bus
The Revr John Ver Hoog, turned home a[ter ^  weeksldrlvar »aa also Israeli.
woefully inadequate, and there words (ound in Psalm 22:46/ a
are misgivings in many quar-, Messianic Psalm. Thu was the Jr r 'eUowsh.p
ters requiring mothers with | first time Jesus was separated 1
pre-school children to work, i from His Father. This was the
The Rev. Harold Lenters from
Ireton, Iowa, was guest minis-
ter in the morning service Sun-
day. He spoke on “Memorials
of God’s Goodness. The Rev.
Jay Weener of Kalamazoo
preached the evening message
on “A Door Flung Wide Open.”
The men’s quartet gave the
specie! music in the evening
and the teenagers choir sang
in the morning. •
Jeff Driesenga, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Driesenga, is re-
sponding to treatment but is
still seriously ill in the hospital.
An anonymous gift of the in-
stallation of loudspeakers in the
chapel and basement has been
received in the Reformd Church.
Leprosy Federation Praise
service was held this afternoon
in the Maplewood Reformed
Church.
A Lenten breakfast for all the
women of the Reformed Church
will be held at 9:30 a.m. March
24.
Mrs. Simon Grasman and Mrs.
Jake Jongekrijg called on Mrs.
Andrew Gelder Monday after-
noon.
Mr. end Mrs. Lewis Steenwijk
left for a two-week trip to
Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings [
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper
from Allendale spent Wednes-
day afternoon with Mrs. Jake
Jongekrijg.
Tuesday night was historical
night in the Reformed Church
Centennial program. The Rev.
W. Hekman brought greetings
from the Christian Reformed
Church end an address was giv-
en by Rev. Adrian of the First
Reformed Church, Zeeland.
The women’s trio sang “God
of Our life Through all the
Mrs. Andrew Hoogendoorn Jr.
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Van Reken, 44 East 15th
St., was the setting Tuesday
evening for the ceremony
which united their daughter,
Donna Lynne, and And rew
Hoogendoorn Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew C. Hoogen-
doorn, 13495 Van Buren St. The
Rev. Thomas Vander Heuvel
heard the vows.
For her wedding ensemble
the bride chose a floor-length
A-line gown of Irish linen with
lace trim accenting the sleeves
and empire waist. An elbow-
length veil of silk illusion fell
from a small linen pillbox hat
and she carried pink and white
roses and baby’s-breath.
Miss Lynn Witteveen, meid
of honor, wore a floor • length
pink crepe gown with green
(Holland Photography photo!
and pink lace trim on the bn
dice and sleeves. Pink and
white lace daisies held her
short pink veil and she carried
white and pink roses with
baby’s-breath.
Larry Kleinheksel attended
the groom as best man.
The reception was also held
at the home of the bride’s par-
ents with Mark Van Reken and
Kris De Jonge pouring punch,
Judy Van Reken and Alan Her
weyer arranging the gifts and
i Rek<ten registeringPeggy Van
the guests.
The newlyweds will make
their home in Waynesville, Mo.
The bride is employed at
Holland Photography and the
groom is serving in the U. S
Army and is stationed at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo.
There is opposition from the nenaltv He naid for man’*: sin tJ“,c ’J ,“we” turned home atter three weeks "ao aii3U 10iacu-
National Welfare Rights Organ- Before dvinra sold^ moved ' ^ RaJ and d?T in Naples and Long Boat Key, The tour also detoured in the Circling.” The trio consists of•'National w it n U m?  ldior oriJ, r ------- t j l b m i i a i a n
s: r: . _ .... _
“lm-nl-d^.,andJ,esus.t«>1( Iceland Tuesday. ^  Robert Barrett of the'™* aad «* highway ’ greet, ngs from Uje JouthBlen-
had broken up in the slow up- don and North Blendon church-
Mrs. A1 Bouman, Mrs. Harve
Brower and Mrs. Norman Hop.
The Rev. L. Harvey and the
Two High School Groups
Win Top Awards in Music
Two Holland vocal musical Johannes Brahms and “A Juhi
trum, the U.S. Chamber of it although He had refused The junior Christian Endea- . , L j
Commerce last week announc- 1 wine offered Him three hours vor wju have a bowling party Cakeshore and Chicago was a
ed ^  its opposition. When there before, Jesus died voluntarily Sr -rday afternoon Later they 8uest of her daughter and hus-
be served lunch at the band. Mr and Mrs. Fredrickis both approval and opposition -for sinful men.
from such diverse groups, one -  Community Hall. nerrscnner oi aaugaiucK ana . - , - "
,s ^  to suspect that, withal • , . /n „ , ^ Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nien- Douglas, over a weekend re- - { addiUon
proper amendments, something U ll V€ L' € H 1 6 T huis will be celebrating their cently. ^ Middle East and Ecvnt he
d^isIfkclvTo'te'anTmwov6/ Mr’ and Mrs Jim Vander fd /eddin8 a"n'VOTsary o" M>* L-K- Waugh, after three • vjsj,ed England, Greecfs^ain.
noes is nxeiy to be an i p ove- Saturday March 14 months vacation in Pompano pQrtl.Da| and Italv whirh aicn
ment over the present welfare m "-th Ave., announce ^ 6 Sacrament of the Lord's Beach. Fla , returned home > jnc|U(]ed a tour of the Vatican
tl* birth of Knsti Lynn at Hoi- Supper was observed in the Monday. a” Ur °r the VaUcdn
— land Hospital last week Christian Reformed Church Mr and Mrs. William Gorz I jn spjte the tensjon and
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ohlman Sunday- The Rev Rernard are home after several weeks roundabout traveling which it
of Hudsonville were entertain- ^ . , i necessitated, it is evident that
w,
heavel.
Other highlights of Farabee's
tour was a morning flight over
situation.
Drenthe
_ . . . , . jects “Between Two Commit- Mrs. David Webster returned Mr FarahPP had a trin ho n;iii
. .L., _L , ‘.L j ^ 8 I ^  at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tals” and “The Christian and home after several weeks visit- never forget
evening81 ChUrCh VVednesday J>m Kooman Saturday evening. His Office.” ing her son and wife, Mr. and^ Local relatives have been call- The Celvinettes and Cadets Mrs. Donald Webster of Albu- ,
es.
Mrs. Albert Brinks Friday eve- ^  and Mrs r an(j the service et the Horseshoe Van Os They were on mid-
--,.c rn.i cia0Or fmm iiniianH M>ss*on Chapel Sunday. term break from the University Holland Garden Club mem-
“Looking Back These 100
Years” was presented in pic-
tures end narrated by Ken
Knap. Greetings from former
pastors, the Rev. Jay Weener
and the Rev. Harold Lenters,
wer givn.
Refreshments were served and
a social hour followed.
Thursday is homecoming
night and after devotions, greet-
ings will be brought from the
Rev. Herman Massen, the Rev.
David Bogard, Mrs. Carl Schrie-
der end the Rev. Peter Muys-
kens. A men’s quartet consist-
ing of Herman Berens, Sherwin
groups won top honors at the
District VII Choir and Glee
Club Festival on Saturday at
the Mona Shores High School.
The event is sponsored annually
by the Michigan School Vocal
Association.
Holland Christian’s a cappella
choir under the direction of
Thomas Vanden Berg received
a unanimous superior rating.
The 48-voice choir sang “The
Road Not Taken” by Randall
Thompson, a setting of the poem
by Robert Frost, and “Christ
Be Thine The Glory” from the
St. Matthew Passion by Hein-
rich Schutz.
The choir also received a
superior rating in the sight
reading portion of the festival.
This performance was a con-
tinuation of the vocal activi-
ties in which students of Hol-
land Christian have participat-
ed. A few weeks previous eight
students were involved in the
District VII Solo and Ensemble
Festival.
Those participating were
lant Song” by Norman Dello
Joio were the selections per-
formed by the Concert Choir.
Dello Joio is a well - known
American composer.
The Concert Choir has had a
busy and successful year so far
and invites everyone to attend
its next public concert, A Spring
Choral Festival, Thursday.
April 23 at 8 p.m.
Lillian VanDis
IsMarried to
Harold Lubbers
Hungerink, Maurice Huyser and|Sei^ors Fau^ Bareman baritone;
yisUed Mrs” "Henry Sl'ager'Tast J" Z 1 ^  ^ ^
local church Sunday. week.
The Celebration of Holv Com- Mrs. Cou Slager from Holland
mi a. ru uiui muci win a u u ui
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Nieusma guest speaker at the Holland
msm -MM ESS !!SP
lings drove to Cadillac last , The lesson on "Values - What’s Ryyzenga and jerry Ryzenga ! rjrned home* iStweSc ato i RapidT Her'topTc was ^’Man
k0 Calli°hn KmP?[tantiTK° YdU' was ,ta.ulgl,t ^  leaving this 'week 'a iQ-day skiing trip in Aspen, I and His Environment.
Nederhoed who celebrated_ his | by Mrs. John Boers and Mrs. Mrs. Gordon Kempkers the Colo. : The local council has made aIf T#l§’! detailed study of pollution prob-lems of the watershed for thisarea. This study included astate - directed course for which
SKJSJB (“.s'sf.Wfts’HS! *«*» mi «* mliisawsis a ass afire k s r.V!.T«s ffj&zz “
day with her grandparents, Mr. ma and Mds. William Fockler. | kers is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Miss viola Fox returned
and Mrs. Albert Brinks. Mrs Jack Nieboer attended Wallace Kempker of Hamilton, home last Thursday after a
Second Reformed Church in • month’s tour of Moscow, India,
Zeeland Sunday morning to wit- Missionary Union Board j France and England.
' ' Plans Spring Meetings , M,rs, Percy Webb was caUed
r y * to Judyville, Ind., by the death
Gail Jager Is Married
To Pfc. Jack D. Huesing ness the baptism of her first
great-grandchild, David Michael
Miss Gail Jager and Pfc. j Nieboer. Later she was a dinner
Jack D. Huesing were married guest at the home of her chil-
Monday evening at the home i dren, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Nic-
of the bride. boer in Holland Heights. Other
The Rev. Earl P. Merz guests there were Mrs. Henry
officiated, with Renae Ochsner Pipper from Zeeland, Mr. and
and Glen Boersen in attendance.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jager,
377 Mayflower Ave., and the
groom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Huesing Sr., 50
West 22nd St.
A reception for the immediate
families was held following the
ceremony with Mrs. John W.
Kolean, aunt of the bride,
aerving.
The newlyweds will be making
their home in Bind Lack,
Germany, where the groom is
stationed with the U.S. Army.
Mrs. Gordon Zuverink from Hol-
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Matchett and Robin from field-
ing.
The Rev. Donald Vandenbef’g
of Cle\ eland, Ohio, has declin-
ed the call extended him by the
Ottawa Reformed Church. The
Rev. Roger Johnson of the Har-
lem Reformed Church conduct-
ed both services there Sunday
and special music was provided
by a trio composed of Marge
Driesenga, Sherri Ensing and
Jan Raak, accompanied by Car-
la Overkamp.
Plans for the spring meetings I of her sister, Mrs. Bernice
of the Women’s Missionary
Union of the Christian Reformed
Churches of Classis Holland
were made at an executive
board meeting held Monday at
the home of Mrs. J. L. Bull.
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, execu-
tive board president, was in
charge of the meeting. Tho
plans will be presented to a del-
egate board Friday at 1:30 p.m.
at the Calvin Christian Reform-
ed Church.
The spring meetings will be
held April 16 at the Harderwyk
Christian Reformed Church.
Officers present et the meet-
ing included Mrs. M. Dornbush,
Mrs. J. Rypma, Mrs. R. Boes,
Mrs. P. R. Gemmen, Mrs. H.
Vander Linde and Mrs. BulL
Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Braude of
the Gray Gables, Douglas, are
home after a two-week trip to
London, Paris and Amsterdam.
Sixteen members of the
Douglas Garden Club attended
the flower show in Chicago
Monday with the members of
the Holland Garden Club.
March 6 Mrs. Gordon Aller
and Mrs. Harry Randall of the
Lakeshore were hostesses at
the Southwestern Michigan Gar-
den and Flower Show in Coun-
ty Center Building, Recreation
Park, Kalamazoo. Mrs. Aller is
president of the Douglas Gar-
den Club which is making
plans for the Douglas Cen-
tennial flower show*
The study has been in progress
for several months.
According to Mrs. Kingsley,
the area has serious air and
water pollution problems. These
include the returning of waste
water to Lake Michigan by in-
dustrial plants, which is too
hot; raw sewage still being
dumped into the lake, building
up sludge quickly at the bottom.
This is happening to all our
lakes, Mrs. Kingsley stated.
Lake Erie has a layer 45 feet
deep.
Sometimes materials which
are not' harmful in themselves
do damage to the life of the
area. Mrs. Kingsley cited phos-
phates found in all detergents
which build up algae which
robs fish of oxygen, eventually
killing them.
The speaker emphasized the
grave necessity for immediate
cooperation in solving these
pollution problems.
Mrs. Kingsley was introduced
by Vern Schipper. Dale Van
Lente presided at the meeting.
Richard Huyser will present
special music.
The Rev. A. Tellinghuizen will
give the address. Greetings
from the Rev. Henry Rozendal
and the Rev. Jacob Blaauw,
who will be present, will be
read. Mrs. Robert Formsma
will play “Pilot Me” on the
marimbe.
Greetings will be brought hy
sons and daughters of the
church, the Rev. Richard Van
Farowe, the Rev. Harvey Van
Farowe, Mrs. LaVerne Sikkema
and the Brower family.
Rev. Kraay will give the clos-
ing prayer end refreshments
will be served.
Mrs. Halord Hassevoort, Mrs.
Ed Hassevoort Mrs. Shirley
Hop and Mrs; Dale Hop atten-
ded the bridal shower of their
cousin, Miss Doris Hulst, at the
home of Mrs. Harry De Vries
in Zeeland ^iday evening.
Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg with
Mrs. Harvey Jongekrijg from
Borculo called on Mr. end Mrs.
Lee Vander Kolk in Borculo
Tuesday afternoon.
The Rev. and Mrs. Richard
Van Farrowe spent Sunday eve-
ning with Mrs. Albert Van
Farowe.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ohlman
from Jenison visited with Ed
Veldman Sunday evening.
Fails to Yield Way
Sylvia Sue Hekman, 51, of 67
East 29th St., was cited by
Holland police for failure to
yield the right of way after the
car she was. driving collided
with one driven by Marinus De
Jonge, 26, of 76 West 29th St.
at 29th and State Sts. at 3:35
p.m. Tuesday. Neither driver
was reported injured.’
Pat Grissen soprano; Nelva
Kruis, soprano; and James Lub-
bers, tenor; juniors Sandra Van
Hemert, soprano; Jan Wiersma,
soprano; and sophomores
Cheryl Becksvoort and Meribeth
Vander Ploeg, both sopranos.
The misses Kruis, Wiersma,
and Vander Ploeg received first
division ratings. The remaining
participants all received a very
honorable second division rat-
ing.
First division winners qualify
for the State Solo and Ensem-
Miss Lillian R. Van Dis and
Harold Lubbers were united in
marriage Saturday in a 4 o’clock
ceremony performed in the
East Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed Church by the Rev.
John Leugs.
The couple was attended by
Miss Hattie Blauwkamp of
Grand Rapids and Ronald Lub-
bers. Mrs. Ben Van Dis Jr. pre-
sided at the organ and B r u c e
Volkers served as soloist.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Ben Van
Dis Sr. Vernon Lubbers and Bert
Jr. Van Dis served as ushers.
About 125 guests attended the
reception held at Holiday Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Peeks
were master and mistress of
ceremonies and pouring punch
were Mr. and Mrs. Mavis Van
Dis. In the gift foom were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Kalkman end
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Lubbers
and presiding over the guest
book were Miss Lynelle Lubbers
ble Festival to be held Satur- “duS &ept“ and
day, April 25, at Oakland Uni- Mr* nJL / a ?*i Mrs. Bruce Volkers sang a duety' and a piano and violin duet was
Holland High School’s 60-mem-
ber Concert Choir also received
a unanimous first division rat-
ing.
Harvey Meyer is director of
the Concert Choir, and Ken Vol-
kers, a senior at the high
school, is their accompanist,
who was awarded a Holland
Council for the Arts scholarship
last year.
According to Meyer this event
marks the first time in many
years that the concert choir has
received superior ratings from
the four adjudicators in per-
formance and sight-reading.
Performance a d j u d i c a-
tors were Dr. Ernest Sullivan
from Alma College, Dr. Eugene
Grove from Central Michigan
State University, and Loren
Jpnes from Michigan State Uni-
versity. The sight-reading ad-
judicator was Lawrence Gray
from Mona Shores High School.
Gray was director this year of
the All-State Honors Choir spon-
sored by MSVA. •<
“An Evening Serenade” by
played by the Misses Mary and
Jane Peeks. Closing remarks
were given by the Rev. Bernard
Den Ouden.
Following a three weeks
honeymoon to Florida the new-
lyweds will reside in their new
home at 6162 West 147th Ave.
The groom is employed by Bus-
scher and Nienhuis Septic Tank
Co. and the bride was employed
as nurse in the office of Dr. Ed-
win E. Vender Berg for 25
years and for the past six
months was employed in the
office of Dr. Paul Dykema.
Kouw Beats Overisel
For A League Title
Kouw Realty won the A-
League Recreational basketball
regular season championship
Tuesday night in the Civic Cen-
ter by turning back Overisel
Hardware, 68-63 in a playoff
game.
Ron Venhuizen led the win-
ners with 21 markers while
Bob Dozeman had 19 for Overi-sel.. \
l
V J
• . • ______  . __________________
Traffic
Fines Paid
In Court
The following triffic fines
have been paid In Holland Dis-
trict Court:
A. Allen, Muskegon,
$20; Robert L. An-
, Ravenna, illegal plates,
$15; Richard S. Burke, of 744
Larkwood, improper backing,
$20; Bernard Coster, of 123
West 31st St., right of way,
$15, obstructed vision, $15;
Reuben B. De Weerd, of 377
Marquette, right of way, $15.
Paul F. Gilbert, of 584 How-
ard, speeding, $15; Montgerd
A. Hirdes, of 256 bincoln Ave.,
speeding, $15; Hazel E. Hollen-
beck, of 25% East Seventh St.,
improper lane usage, $15; Hal
F. Jankisky, New Era, speed-
ing, $15; Roger E. Kalman, of
2705 48th Ave., Zeeland, speed-
ing, $20; Rudishel McKenney,
of 623 North 136th Ave.,
speeding, $15.
Jess Nephew, Grayling, no
license plate, $15; Robert
Oosterbaan, of 6242 Woodcliff,
one headlight out, $10; Henry
Piers, of 32 West 33rd St., im-
proper backing, $15; Bruce
Alan Schaap, of 284 East 26th
St., speeding, $20; Carl G.
Simpson, of 1229 West 32nd St.,
speeding, $20; Mina Van Apple-
dorn, of 309 East 32nd St., right
of way, $15.
Eileen J. Ver Hey, of 97
Spruce Ave., right of way, $15;
Gary Visscher, of 617 West 21st
St., asured clear distance, $15;
Douglas E. Barnett, Grand-
ville, speeding, $25; David F.
Bild, of 1170 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
improper lane usage, $20;
Duane A. Burke, of 6887 72nd
Ave., right of way. $15.
James J. Jurries, of 1408
Seminole Dr., speeding, $20;
Gregory A. Smedley, Hudson-
ville, speeding, $22; Fred M.
Boyer, Belleview, speeding,
$20; Keith M. Bradley, of 250%
East 11th St., speeding, $20;
James H. Buter, of 319 West
31st St., right of way, $15; Terry
Lee Foss, of 128th Ave., expired
operator’s license, $5.
Thomas G. Horn, of 1294 West
32nd St., assured clear dis-
tance, $20; Donald C. Jelneck,
Spring Lake, assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Stanley C. Johnston,
South Haven, speeding, $15;
Kelvin Vern Lemen, of 354
Home Ave., speeding, $20;
Merle D. Lynema, route 2,
speeding, $25.
Gordon L. McGahan, Morley,
speeding, $20; Elton D. Ma-
chiele, of 522 East Rich Ave.,
Zeeland, speeding, $20; Jerry
A. Machiela, of 6817 84th Ave.,
Zeeland, right of way, $15
Nicholas Nykamp, of 3430 84th
Ave., speeding $15; Opha R.
Sherman, Lansing, assured clear
distance, $15; Darrell W. Van-
der Ark, Byron Center, speed-
ing, $19; James W. Van Dyke,
route 1, Zeeland, speeding, $15.
George Van Til, of 13323
Greenly St., expired license
plates, $15; Ella Weener, of 280
East 16th St., imprudent speed,
$15; Donald Jay Berens, Dorr,
improper turn, $15; Floyd S.
Boss, Hudsonville, expired
plates, $15; Susan E. Boss, of
15 West 17th St., speeding, $15;
Carol Jean Hajdu, of 150 East
Lakewood Blvd., violation of
license restriction, $10.
Susan Huntimer, of 154 West
30th St., speeding, $15; Brenda
Klamer, Grand Rapids, impru-
dent speed, $15; Marilyn Mar-
link, of 304 West 18th St., stop
sign, $15; Richard Naby, of
3185 104th Ave., expired opera-
tor’s license, $18; Diane E.
Palmbos, of 7165 New Holland,
Zeeland, speeding, $20.
Marcy Lou Talsma, Hudson-
ville, right of way, $15; David
A. Vanden Brand, of 12543
Felch St., speeding, $20; exces-
sive noise, $5; Glenn A. Alder-
ink, route 3, imprudent speed,
$15; Mark E. Bekken, Sauga-
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Engaged
Miss Jane Ann Haveman
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Have-
man of 434 East 24th St. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Jane Ann, to Pfc.
Ronald A. Brouwer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Brouwer of
14250 Rose Park Dr.
Miss Haveman is a student
at Muskegon Community Col-
lege. Pfc. Brouwer is a c/v
crewman affiliated with the Air
Defense Division at Fort Bliss,
Miss Marvel Lynn Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Smith
of Belmont announce the en-
gagement of their daughter
Marvel Lynn, to Pfc. James S.
Craft, son of Mr. and Mrs. Noel
Craft of Rockford.
Miss Smith is a graduate of
Western Michigan University
and teaches at Lakewood Ele-
mentary School.T x s Pfc. Craft attended United
A wedding is be,„g pi.n-j“ “^‘7^
Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville,
Ala.
A May wedding is being plan-
ned.
ned
Miss Sandra Lou Spaman
Mr. and Mrs. John Spaman
of route 3, Allegan, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Sandra Lou, to William L.
TerAvest, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa County
TOPS Plan Day
Of Recognition
The Ottawa County Area
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensi-
bly) Clubs will hold their first
annual area Recognition Day on
March 23 at the Jefferson
Elementary School in Holland.
Mrs. Roger Brunsell, area
captain, has appointed Mrs.
Don Israels as over-all chair-
man of the event which will
honor all the weight-loss win-
ners throughout the 12 clubs
located within the Ottawa
County area.
Committee chairmen include
Mrs. June Sundin from Trim-
r- *F l4 £ •A
* \
v  .« /( m, W>
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TWO INJURED— Robert Harrington Jr.,
17, of 430 Maple St., Saugatuck, a passen-
ger in the car driven by Larry Robert Long,
19, of 6037 Washington St, Saugatuck,
was in fair condition Friday at Holland Hos-
pital with facial bruises and lacerations.
Ciro Cadena
Bank Announces
Two Trainee
Appointments
Mrs. Roger Brunsell
ming Tulips TOPS in charge of
Eagles Auxiliary
Makes Spring
Plans At Meet
The cor, heading northeast on Blue Star
Highway, went out of control Thursday
night at 10:36 p m. and hit a utility pole
near 58th St. Long suffered forehead lacer-
ations.
(Sentinel photo)
   
Coming events for the Hoi-
stage decorations: Mrs. Sandy ! Iand Eagles Auxiliary 1594
Dreyer from Carrot Crunching ^ *ereJannou,nc'd atAlhe T 8 ™ m i
TOPS in charge of mortar 1 Tfsday al ,he Ae™ ,home' 430 Maple
Two Injured When
Car Strikes Pole
Robert Harrington Jr , 17, of Allegan County sheriff's depu*
St . Saugatuck. a | ties said the car was heading
northeast along the Blue Star
Miss Wendy Wanrooy
Two new appointments to the
management trainee program
have been announced by Robert
J. Den Herder, president of
First Michigan Bank & Trust
Co
Ciro Cadena is undergoing
his training at the bank's Hol-
land east town office.
A resident of Holland since
1956, Cadena was formerly a If
technician with Chemetron Corp.
and his education includes
studies in business administra-
tion at Laredo Junior College,
Laredo, Texas. He is married
and lives at 277 Cambridge.
Harold L. Drenten of route
vehicle.
Mrs. Ernest Wanrooy, of 216
Louis TerAvest of route 4, Division Ave., announces 2, Hamilton, joined the bank'sAllegan. 'l^e en§agement of her daugh- trainee program in January
ter, Wendy, to Kenneth Bell, an(j js currently working in the
Miss Marlene Ann Elders
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Elders,
706 Myrtle Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marlene Ann, to G 1 e n n L.
Horling, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Horling of Coopersville.
A fall wedding is being
planned.
Eta Gamma
Has Model Meet
At Meinke Home
The Eta Gamma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi held its meet-
ing last Monday home of Mrs.
Neil Meine, 2159 Marlacoba Dr.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Bell of 100 Oakvalley Dr.
Miss Wanrooy is the daughter
of the late Ernest Wanrooy.
Zeeland office. A 1965 graduate
of Hamilton High School, he was
graduated from Western
Michigan University last year
Mental Health
Program Told
By Director
If surveys made elsewhere
are valid here, one person in
five in Holland has a mental
health problem.
According to Dr. Floyd Wes-
tendorp who spoke ot Holland
Rotary Club Thursday noon, a
comparison study of the Bor-
ough of Manhattan and a small
town in Canada showed the in-
cidence of mental illness to be
20 per cent in each community.
Dr. Westendorp was recently
appointed Director of Ottawa
County Mental Health Services.
He outlined briefly for Rotarians
the new mental health program
in Ottawa County.
Noting there is an inclination
to ignore matters like mental
health problems in the hope they
will go away, Dr. Westendorp
said initially some people ex-
pressed doubt that the new serv-
ice he heads was needed in
Ottawa County. Yet the facts
have proved otherwise.
“Since the county started its
counseling service and out-
patient treatment last June,” he
said, “our staff has been in-
Hospital Notes
boards and banners: Mrs. I *hereMthe P™' i Passenger in a ear driven byjHj . ^ 4 of a mjle south of
Elaine Dorr from Weight War- Mrs- Frances S oka Pr Larry Robert Long. 19. of 6037 s8(h s, _ when it apparently hita i":
Sng S’p- Deputies Id the into coniin-
April II. 8 p m. al the local' “''‘‘y Pola' w|as. admitted lo „ed another 96 feet before com-
Aerie; April 21, nomination of Hol‘a".d ^ re 1,ls mg to rest.
officers; May 8 Auxiliary anm- Jondlllon Fnd^ was llsted as , DePu ies sald Long who suf-
„ . ' , c.itt „ ™ . fair fered lacerations ot the lore-
May3^ election of officers^ith HosPllal nffioials said Har- head and was released after
mstallalion 7ann7 be7or7.he -glon. suffering from facial treatment at Holland Hospital
first limp mpptmo bruises and lacerations, was to told them he was blinded oy
Completion of fund contri- ,lr!dereo xKra>'s 10 determine lights from an oncoming
butions to projects supported by "'“r possible injuries
the auxiliary were also an
nounced. They included dona ,
tions to the Heart Fund, Ameri- j A
can Cancer Society, Four Chap-
lains Fund. Jimmy Durante
Fund for Crippled Children;
Muscular Dystrophy; Home on
t llfn • ^  aril^^^Ynn'i'h ^Hnmp Sixty-three 7th grade Jean Suzenaar, Mrs. Leslie Van Hek-
Four scholarships^ °two alTh ^ ns and their guardians will ken, Mrs. Don Heerspink, Mr,
land Hieh and two at West travel lo Lansing by chartered Ned Brockington, Mrs. Dick
Ottawa fro also awarded and! ^ Tuesday^The bus w.ll leave Vander Yacht, Mr, T Knowles,
the Camp Fire office at 7:30 Mrs. Alfred Tedaldi, Mrs.a . | James Stepp and Mrs. Ed
The girls will also have the Schutt.
opportunity to spend time at a -
new shopping center in East Pnwpr C nmnniW
Lansing. The girls will have din- 1 UTTCI ^ umKUM7
ner in Lansing and will return nApcr/t’ Wnrif
home at approximately 8:30 1 TTUMl
p.m. Arrival time will be an-iCpWnnp P|nnf
nounced on the radio after 6 uyc 1 UMl
pm. and parents are asked to Airr^AK- r-K ALLEGAN - Consumers
riors TOPS in charge of tick-
with a degree in business ad-.(,ls an(j reservations: Mrs.
ministration. , \iarcja Stegenga from Slim
ming Chix TOPS in charge of
hostesses and coffee.
Birchwood Manor was given a
wheel chair.
The next Auxiliary meeting
will be March 24 at 8 p m.
Speaker of the evening will be
Admitted to Holland Hospital Mrs. Polly Kozal from Muskc-
Thursday were Mrs. (’arrow gon. Mrs. Kozal is the district
Kleinheksel, 663 East 11th St. ; I supervisor in charge of 83
Mrs. Walter McNeal. 181 West i TOPS Clubs in Western Mich-
40th St. i Mrs. D. A. Fain. 1140iigan. She is a member of the
136th Ave.; Eric Robert Stoel,
Secretaries
Group Meets
At Local Office
Bnjmel!)e^n^i()62TSamei'SStIi  s^ke on the
• V . .oc t,c ed word in the lives of the
expired plates, $15.
Willard De Waard Jr., of 564
South Shore Dr., imprudent
speed, $15; Kenneth Lee
Diepenhorst, of 147 Reed, speed-
ing, $15; Jon W. Ditmar, of 504
Essenburg, speeding, $20; Don-
ald Gene Douglas, of 79 West
19th St., right of way, $15;
Curtis F. Durst, Grand Rapids,
speeding, $20.
Roberto J. Echenique, of 56
West 17th St., speeding, $27.50;
Barry S. Harvey, Saugatuck,
speeding, $35; Jean Horn, of
330 West 28th St., right of way,
$15; Betty Jean Johnson, of 249
East Nth St., improper back-
ing, $15; Jesse Salinas Lopez,
of 177 East Fifth St., stop sign,
$15.
Nancy Joy Oonk, of 845 East
Eighth St., improper turn, $13;
William G. Oonk, of 845 East
Eighth St., speeding, $20; Mil-
ton O. Ter Vree, of 264 East
20th St., failure to maintain
equipment, $15; Delbert Lee
Winters, no address listed, fail-
ure to transfer registration, $15,
no registration, $15.
First Bluebirds Arrive
Earlier Than Usual
The first bluebird was spot-
ted in Holland Thursday by
Mrs. C. Hernando of 3803 64th
St. This is early for the friendly
little bird, according to Mrs.
Hernando who has several bird
houses on her property special-
ly built to attract bluebirds,
which almost disappeared from
this area at one time. •
Speaker Mrs. Verne Hohl | rrea’se(j to seVen, we have
opened four offices in the coun-
u „ , ty, and our patient load has in-
people, in particular , the effect c.rease(j by more than 100 mdi-
of the printed word in the vj(juais month.”
newspaper. The health service has an
Corsages were presented to office at 15th st and Van Raajte
the guests of the evening, Mrs. i in Holiand) jn the county build-
Franze Winterhalder. Mrs. John m in Grand Haven in Hudson-
rr> • 1 ll_ _ __ _ DitMoU I ° ... __ . .
route 5; Mrs. Bernice Rauch,
333 East Lakewood Blvd ; Jen-
nifer Hosta, 786 West 26th St.;
Lawrence Van Haitsma, 45 Lin-
coln, Zeeland; Junior Helms,
South Haven; Gaylin Kliphuis,
239 West 17th St.; Robert Har-
rington Jr., Saugatuck.
Discharged Thursday were
Richard Wright, 371 West Mae-
rose; Mrs. Howard Ossewaarde
and baby, 691 Anderson; Mrs.
Earl James Long, 2771 120th
Ave.; Valerie Zachary, 1136
South Shore Dr ; Frank Bos, 331
Bait N?ntf St^DolS^Ba're1 Rites for Lopez Infant
man, 3616 Beeline Rd.; Ruth Are Conducted
Ann Maynard, 199 West 19th St.;
Madeline Kouw, 255 West 12th
St.
Also discharged Thursday
were Mrs. Peter Kuizenga, 173
Walnut; Lois Massie, 2654 142nd
For their March meeting, the pick up their daughters at the _ , . , , ^ „
Kalorie Kalculating TOPS Club Holland-Zeeland Chapter of the Camp Fire Office. j Power Co., has decided it really
of Muskegon. National Secretaries' Associa- Chaperones for the outing will doesn 1 want to operate the city
Entertainment will be provid- 1 tion were guests of Lear-Sieg- be Mrs. Elton Berkompas, Mrs. of Allegan's sewage treatment
ed by Miss Amv Wilson and , ler, Inc., Home Division Wed- Bruce Williams, Mrs. Edward plant.
Mrs. Lois Van Dis will play nesday evening Mott Mrx Fred Lound, Mrs. C. Attorneys for the utility which
the organ. Miss Mary Vander Werff and Ronck, Mrs. George Dalman, , . . ..
There are 707 TOPS members Miss Karen Nienhuis served as Mrs. Ed Schutt, Mrs. William iecently purchased Allegan s
hostesses for the meeting. Spe- Venhuizen, Miss Nelva Lam- mumc'Pal electric plant discov-
cial machines and facilities in berts and Miss Sue Meyer ered that the land on which the
I he offices were pointed out by The 8th grade Jean Teens sewage plant was located was
the guide, Mrs. Hazel Kiekint- have plans to go to Detroit in(.illdpd in (hp „a]p
veld. After a tour of the new and Canada on March 30 and '
offices, a presentation on the 31. Seventy-nine girls and lead- ^ *or Uie usua* ** an"
new Magcard Selectric type- ers will leave the Camp Fire °^er valuable considerations’’
writer was given. Office at 7 am. on March 30 Consumers offered to reconvey
In the business meeting that The group will visit the Metro- (0 ihe city the four - acre site
followed chapter directories politan Airport enroute to De- and ea5cments |or fln
and by-laws were distributed, troit. They will have their box
registered in the 12 Ottawa
County Clubs. The total mem-
bership lost a total of 4.222%
pounds for 1969. Anyone inter-
ested in joining a TOPS club
may do so by contacting the
area captain, Mrs. Brunsell, at
392 Arthur, Holland
Graveside services were held
Friday at 11:30 a m in Pilgrim
Home cemetery for Pablo
Lopez, infant son of Mr. and
Tammi and the speaker. Punch 1
and mints were served before
the business meeting. Mrs.
ville and Coopersville. The lat-
ter office is open 'only one day
a week.
Meinke and Mrs. Richard Ray- ^any of the patients are re-
mond Were hostesses for the forrP^ hv nhvsirians arrnrdintf
dessert and coffee.
Mrs. Pablo Lopez Sr, of 68
Ave.; Jeanette Welling, 1055 ^ even^
Lincoln; Elizo Sischo, 361 East The child was dead at birth
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Maurice at Holland Hospital on Wednes-
James, 4233 136th Ave ; Rey- 1 day evening,
naldo Telles, Zclenka Nursery;; The Rev. Fr. Francis Murphy
Michael Prewitt, 937 Washing- officiated at the service,
ton; Mrs. William Carlin, 736 Arrangements were by DykstraRuth. I Funeral Home.
The ways and means commit- 1 lunches al the airport. road.
Attending were Mrs. Asa Me
Reynolds, Mrs. William Patter-
son, Mrs. Stafford Keegin, Mrs.
Robert Vargo, Mrs. Jack Wea-
therbee, Mrs. Marion Rawlings,
Mrs. James Wissink, Mrs. Ray-
mond, Mrs. Warren Diekema
and the hostess.
Truck Hits Girl;
Injuries Slight
Janice L. Strabbing, 14, of
172 .West 19th St., suffered
wrist and elbow abrasions and
was referred to a physician
after she was struck by a van
type truck while attempting to
cross State St. at • 22nd St.
Thursday at 4 p.m.
Holland police said the driver
of the truck, Beverly A. Kindig,
31, of 143 East 22nd St., told
them she was headed west on
22nd St. and was making a left
turn onto State St. and did not
see the Strabbing girl as she
crossed from the southwest
corner to the southeast corner.
Police continued their investi-
gation. .
ferred by physicians, according
to Dr. Westendorp. Others seek
help on their own or are brought
in by relatives.
Fees for medical treatment
are usually related to the indi-
vidual’s economic means, he
said, and in many cases are only
nominal. The service presently
has a budget of approximately
$200,000 a year, most of it in
federal funds. Dr. Westendorp
predicted this budget will cer-
tainly need to be increased, but
he could not specify the amount
because the extent of the coun-
ty’s need of mental health serv-
ice is hardly known yet.
He spoke highly of the suicide
prevention program instituted
by Dr. Robert Brown of Hope
College. This service is adver-
tised in The Sentinel and other
Ottawa County papers under the
telephone number 396-HELP. It
is now part of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Mental Health Services, Dr.
Westendorp said.
The speaker was introduced
by Larry Wade, program chair-
man. William Udley was intro-
duced as a new member of
Holland Rotary Club. H. J.
Thomas presided.
tee chairman. Miss Shirley Other plans include a visit to The agreement approved by
Zoet, gave a report and passed the Henry Ford Museum, Green- City Council Monday night also
out materials. Other committee field Village. Canada and a stipulated that if the land cov-
chairmen reported, including stop at a leading shopping ered in the conveyance was no
the chairman for Secretaries center The group will stay at 1 longer needed for sewage treat-
Week, Miss Irene Hutson. She Greenfield Village and a hay- menf purposes it was to be de-
informed the members of the ride and swim will he included diceted for public park use. The
Secretaries Week kick - off during their stay at the Village pla111 '-s located at the end of
breakfast to be held at the The buses will return to the North Street on the Kalamazoo
Hotel Warm Friend on April Camp Fire office on March 31 River.
18 at 7.30 a.m. At this time, at approximately 8:30 p.m The council also approved n
specifics will be given regard Chaperones for the trip will be resolution calling for parallel
ing the Secretaries Week activ- Mrs. Marty Hardenberg, Mrs. parking on Hubbard St., for twoities. ‘William Van Ark, Mrs. Max j blocks, from Chestnut to Water
St. The change from angle park-
ing will be made as soon as
“weather permits."
City Manager Kenneth Bol-
linger also was authorized to
proceed with plans and nego-
tiated contracts for construction
of a new 10-inch water mein lo
serve the new Allegan Junior
High School which is now under
construction on Western Ave.,
just west of the city limits.
I
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HOME SHOW VISITORS-Visitors to the 21st annual Hol-
land Home Show being held through Saturday in the Civic
Center pass through the Japanese tea house that has been
erected on the Civic Center stage for the event, Thursday's.
» -•
attendance of 1,452 brought the total attendance for the
show to 3,519. The show, under the sponsorship of the Hol-
land Exchange Club, continues tonight from 6 to 10 and
Saturday from 2 to V0 p.m. . (fentinel photo)
Maxine DeBruyn
Named to Sacred
Dance Guild
Mrs. Robert (Maxine) De
Bruyn, a member of the Hope
College physical education fac-
ulty, has been elected vice-
president of the Sacred Dance
Guild of America.
Mrs. De Bruyn has been a
member of the Hope faculty
since 1965. She is a member of
the dance committee of the
Michigan State Council for the
Arts and director of the Holland
Rhythmic Choir.
She is currently active with a
group of Hope College students
who will perform at the Re-
formed Church of America
sponsored Festiva} of Evange-
lism in Cobo Hall, Detroit, next
month.
The Sacred Dance Guild of
America is a non-profit educa-
tional organization existing for
the promotion of dance as a
medium of religious expression.
V j
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Wt State Meet
KAST LANSING - West Ot-
wwi’i swimmers qualified in
*U 10 swimming events in the
Prelimintries of the Class B
*Ute swimming meet held Fri-
day in the ihen’s varsity pool
it Michigan State University at
East Lansing.
TlJe 200-yard medley relay
team took first place in the
prelim with a record time of
1:47.63. Swimming for the Pan-
thers were Jeff Bhone, Dan
Meyers, Mike Zavadil and Jon
Helder.
Chris Raphael came in first
in U»e 200-yard freestyle with
a time of 1:55.79 while John
Boes and Ron Leeuw qualified
with fourth and 10th places re-
spectively.
Jeff Helder snatched 11th
place in the 200-yard individual
medley while Ken Wiley came
in fifth in the 50-yard freestyle.
Jon Helder was ninth in the 50-
yard freestyle.
Dan Troost and Dave De Fey
ter came in third and 10th in
the diving competition while the
Zavadil brothers, Rick and Mike
took third and fourth respective-
ly in the 100-yard butterfly
race.
Rick Hamstra and Chris Ra-
phael came in fourth and fifth
in the 100-yard freestyle while
Dan Meyers, Mike Batgaglia
and Gary Van Kampen were
second, eighth and 10th respec-
tively in the 100-yard backstroke
competition.
The 400-yard freestyle was
won by John Boes of the Pan-
thers with a fast time of 4:20.35
while Steve Hopkins and Jim
i Timmer came in eighth and 10th
in the 100-yard breaststroke
competition.
The 400-yard relay team set
a new state Class B record with
a time of 3:30.39. The team was
made up of Ken Wiley, Rick
Zavadil, Dave Ketchum and
Rick Hamstra.
Coach Hank Reest added,
“if we can stay in the same
positions we are in now. we
could win the stale champion-
ship by 75 points.''
Panthers
Take 3rd
Swim Crown
inched out by Oscoda's Rick
Hanekow in the final tally.
Knocking two seconds off his
best time, Boes clocked a 4:16.83
in the final competition.
Panther breaststrokers Steve
Hopkins and Jim Timmer pad-
died for ninth and eleventh plac- j
i n»r> t , os in their specialty with times
EAST LANSING — The West 0f i:io 46 an(j i;n.22 respective-
Ottawa swimming team romped jv
to victory in the state swimming ' n .u ; , , ,
meet for the second consecutive ( The Panther freestyle relay
year Friday and Saturday at te™-. a *r se Un8 a stale ra‘
the Mens' Varsity Pool at Mich- c10rd ln,th,e
Holland Boy
Enters Ohio
Burn Hospital
Donald Phfistner, 13, of 100
East Eighth St. is presently a
patient in the Shrine Burn Cen-
ter in Cincinnati undergoing fur-
ther treatment for burns he
received Jan. 31.
Donald and his brother, Rob-
ert who is eight and lives at
336 West 14th St., were injured
in a gasoline can fire in their
mother’s garage at the 14th St.
address. Robert was ad_ mitted
to Holland Hospital, and Don-
ald, who was the more serious-
ly injured, was admitted to But-
terworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids.
Efforts were begun immedi-
ately through the Saladin Tem-
ple Shrine to get a- bed for
Donald in the Cincinnati hos-
pital. A bed was found March
4, and the boy was transferred
from. Butterworth Hospital.
The Saladin Temple Shrine
will pay for Donald’s treatment
until he is 16. He is being spon-
sored by Willis De Cook of the
Holland Shrine Club.
Robert will probably be re-
leased from the Holland Hospi-
tal shortly, De Cook said,
while Ronald may spend as
much as six months in the
Cincinnati hospital. His address
is: Burns Institute, 202 Good-
man St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45219.
4 '
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East 'l‘on 3;30-39- stroked for aigan State University ... ... . . . .jJansjn ' decisive victory in their com-
_ petition. Swimming with e
The Panthers tallied _15 3.3^ clocking in the finai race
points while their nearest op- of the meet were Ken wileyi
ponents Riverview Community Rjck zaVadil, Dave Ketchum,
chalked up 142 points. Third and Rlck Hamstra
place Detroit La Selle tallied j Receiving the trophy for the
79. Rochester Adams 74. Rock- panthers r0 . rantains Chris
ford 63 South Haven 53. and R hae, ’and Mlke PZavadll prc.
Essexville Garber 46 seated the trophy to Coeeh
Other scorers included Livo- Henry Reest, who commented
nia Winston Churchill 41. Ecor- “i knew they could do it. They
se 37. NorthvUle 35, Dearborn an wanted to win."
Sacred Heart and Mason 32 Results in order of finish:
each. Grand Rapids East Chris- 200 - yard medley relay: West
tien and Oscoda 31 each, Erie- Ottawa (Meyers, Boone, M.
Mason 30, Madison Heights 26. Zavadil, Jon Helder,) Detroit De
Bay City John Glenn 25, Spring La Salle. Rochester Adams,
Lake and Wyoming Godwin 23 1 Riverview, Essexville - Garber,each. Northville, South Haven, Mad-
Also Dearborn Heights River- sion Heights, Mason, Albion,
•BAD NEWS’ GORDON — Muskegon Heights’ standout center
Jim Gordon (51) ettemtps to block Holland Christian’s Phil
TuLs (32) shot during Regional basketball action Friday night
in Knollcrest. Gordon who blocked numerous shots for the
Tigers didn't stop the Maroons forward on this play, as Tills
pumped in two of 11 points from the key. The Maroons
dropped a heartbreeker in overtime to the rated Tigers, 65-60.
(Sentinel photo)
Maroons Fall
To Tigers
In Overtime
side 19. Flint Ainsworth and Li-
vonia Clarenceville 18 each, Kal-
Godwin, Orchard View. Time
1:46.81 (State and Varsity re-
amazoo Hackett 17, Albion and cords.)
Dundee 15 each, Midland H. H. 200 - yard freestyle: Raphael
Dow 12, Detroit Austin Prep 10, |(WO), Hanekow (O), Boes (WO),
Orchard View 6, Fremont and Swiatkowski (LWC), Hulsebus
Ypsilanti Lincoln 4 each. Ypsi j(RF), Butters (FA), Tomasek
lanti Willow Run 3, and Corun- (R), Nichols (E), Jaskowski
na 2. (R), Kanitz (D), Bratcher (R),
Opening the meet by slashing Leeuw (WO). Time 1:56.62.
the state Class B record and a 200 - yard individual medley:
Panther varsity record, the Szuba (DSH), Squires (LWC),
Panther medley relay team Torp (SH), Mazur (DLS), Kre-
composed of Dan Meyers. Jeff min (R), Littrup (EG), Knab
Boone. Mike Zavadil, and Jon! (EM), Thorsrud (DHR), Jeff
Helder set a new 1:46.81 mark. Helder (WO), Verduin (RF), ,
The old mark of 1:47.37 was set Gougeon (JG), Fowle (RF),
in 1967 by the team from River- Time 2:10.04.
view Community. 50 - yard freestyle: Van Del-
The Panthers continued to ex- len (EC), Howe (DLS), Keyser
hibit their prowess in the 200- (JG), Van Singel (M), Fath
yard free - style as senior co- (KH), Wiley (WO), Socia (EG), ;
captain Chris Raphael stroked Lewicki (DHR), Jon Helder
to a state championship with a (WO), Acker (YWR), Ahonen
1:56.82 clocking. Aiding the (LC), Clark (M). Time :23.10.
Panther cause in the same Diving: Troost (WO), Dodd
event, junior John Boes moved (R), Kendrick (E), Baker <R),
up from fourth to third with a Karner (D), Foster (MD).
1:58.50 time, while sophomore Thompson (EM), Chapman
Ron Leeuw added twelfth place (RA), De Feyter (WO), Woods
points for the local tankers (YL), Hennigar (O). Mehki
Sophomore Jeff Helder. seed- (EM). Points 387.60 (State re-
ed llth after the preliminary cord).
competition stroked in with 100 - yard butterfly: Jaskow-
ninth place points in the indivi- ski (R). Squires (LWC), R. Za-
dual medley competition to post |vadil (WO), Staler (LWC), M.
the best time of his career at Zavadil (WO), Morgan (A),2:20.02. Kemf (RF), Kremin (R), Storey
Slicing the water for two (OV), Attkisson (MH), Feenstra
lengths of the pool, sprinters (EC). Sjogren (LC). Time
Ken Wiley and Jon Helder rack- : 34.38 (State record),
ed up sixth and ninth place 100 - yard freestyle: Howe
points with times of :23.70 and (DLS), Van Dellen (EC), Van
:24.31 in the 50 yard freestyle. Singel (M), Raphael (WO),
With the poise and perfection Hamstra (WO), Keyser (JG),
of a pro, diver Dan Troost mani- Fath (KH), Lewicki (DHR),
pulated from the boards to over- Swiatkowski (LWC), Thorsrud
come a deficit of nine points in (DHR), Kanitz <D), Barnett
the preliminary competition. (SL). Time :51.19.
beating out Gerald Dodd from 100 - yard backstroke: Szuba
Riverview and John Kendrick (DSH), Meyers (WO), Brum-
from Ecorse. both leading baugh (SH), Thompson (N),
Troost going into the finals. The Eurcih (EG), Kape (G), Bat-
new State diving champion, taglia (WO), Carlson (RF),
Troost tallied 387 60 points to Mayberry (R), Van Kampen
establish the new diving record I (WO), Tyc (DLS), Phillips
for 11 dives. (DHR). Time :57.45.
Also battling on the boards, 400 - yard freestyle. Hanekow
Dave De Feyter moved up from (O), Boes (WO), Tomasek (R),
10th to ninth place with a final Hulsebus (RF), Popma (G),
total of 309.05 points. Butters (FA), Bratcher (R),
The butterflying Zavadil Sydor (LC). Duvall (EM),
brothers, senior co - captain Henry (R), Phillips (C), Porter
Mike and junior Rick stroked in (Y). Time 4:16.37.
for fifth and third places res- 100 . yard breaststroke: Fox-
pectively behind the new state lee (RA), Purifoy (MH), Ange-
record holder Fred Jaskowski locci (R), Knab (EM). De San-
from Riverview Mike clocked a tis (R), Martin (AP), Torp
: 58.83 while Rick clocked a (SH), Sawhill (RA), Hopkins
: 58.32 on Michigan State's new (WO), Hallett (MD), Timmer
electronic timing devices. '(WO), Slatin (AP). Time 1:06.40.
In a nip - and - tuck race that 400 - yard freestyle relay:
placed six swimmers within 1.5 West Ottawa (Wiley, Hamstra,
seconds from each other on the Ketchum, R. Zavadil), Rock-
electronic timer, sprinters Chris ford, Rochester Adams, Spring
Raphael and Rick Hamstra Lake, Ecorse, Riverview, Li-
snatched fourth and fifth places vonia Clarenceville, South
in the 100-yard freestyle with Haven, Northville, Freemont,
times of :51.81 and :52.12.
Battling for points in the
backstroke competition, senior
ace Dan Meyers placed second
with a : 59.08 clocking behind the
state record holder John Szuba
from Dearborn Sacred Heart.
Also placing in the backstroke,
Mike Battaglia stroked the deep
blue for seventh position with a
1:02.14 time, while Gary Van
Kampen recorded tenth place at
1:03.43.
Distance swimmer John Boes,
seeded number one, met a little
more than he could handle in
the 400-yard freestyle as he was side (DHR), Ainsworth (FA),
Bay City John Glenn. Time
3:31.50 (State record in prelims
3:30.39).
Key: West Ottawa (WO),
Riverview (R), De La Salle
(DLS), Adams (RA), Rockford
(RF), South Haven (SH), Es-
sexville - Garber (EG), Livo-
nia Churchill (LWC), Ecorse
(E), Northville (N), Sacred
Heart (DSH), Mason (M), East
Christian (EC), Oscoda (0),
Erie - Mason (EM). Medison
Heights (MH),
John Glenn (JG), Spring
Lake (SL), Godwin (G), River-
GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
Christian's basketball team
came to the end of the tourna-
ment trail Friday night, as they
dropped a thrilling 65-60 over-
time game to the number three
rated Muskegon Heights Tigers
in Calvin College's Knollcrest
Ficldhouse.
For three quarters of the game
it appeared the Maroons were
on their way to their 20th win
of the season, as they held an
eight point margin going into
the fourth quarter. However, in
the fateful final eight minute
period, the Maroons just couldn’t
seem to get untracked and the
Heights picked up momentum to
send the game into overtime.
In the extra session forward
Russ Vauters hit four free
throws and a basket for the
Heights as the Tigers took a
63-56 lead with less than a min-
ute left to play. Ron Scholten
tried to get the Maroons back
in the game with a pair of
buckets, but the damage was
clone.
Christian jumped out to an
early 9-6 lead as Jerry De Groot,
Dick Frens, Phil Tuls and Phil
De Jonge each notched baskets.
The Tigers roared back to take
a 16-13 margin at the end cf the
quarter.
The Maroons went to a zone
defense in the second quarter,
which proved effective, and
Christian began to take control
of the ball game. Moving the
ball into Frens, the fine senior
center connected for five bas-
kets in the quarter, along with
a charity toss, as he combined
with Tuis to score 17 of Chris-
tian’s 18 points.
Frens on a basket and free
throw Led the score at 16-16 and
again scored to knot the count
at 18-all. Three field goals by
Tuls led the Maroons to a 27-24
lead with a minute left in the
half. Vauters, who hit on 12 of
14 attempts from the free throw
line, dropped in a pair, which
was followed by two baskets
from Frens, the last one as the
buzzer sounded, and the half
ended with Christian on top by
a 31-26 score.
After Jim Gordon and Vauters
brought the Tigers within two,
Tuls, De Groot and Frens com-
bined for a 36-29 Christian lead.
With some fine shooting and
good defensive play the Maroons
increased their advantage to
47-39 at the end of the third
quarter.
The fourth quarter belonged to
ihe Heights as Vauters hit a
basket and two free throws, Dan
Smith three points, and Chris-
tian’s lead was cut to 47-46.
Scholten popped one in for
Christian’s only basket of the
quarter, followed by two at the
charity stripe by Vauters and a
go-ahead basket by Smith with
3:23 left. Frens then hit four
straight from the free throw
lane, and the Maroons were
back on top 53*50 with 1:50 to
go. Vauters made it 53-52, Tuls
hit a free one and Lee Vines
tied the game at 54-54 with 20
seconds to play. Christian tried
to go for one shot but never did
get one away, making the over-
time necessary.
In the overtime session the
Tigers scored six straight points
before Bob Weener tallied for
the Maroons, then they scored
another three to ice the contest.
Free throw shooting proved
fatal for Christian, as they were
10 for 20 at the line, with Frens
getting five of seven. Due to the
12 of 14 for Vauters, the Heights
ended with 15 of 28 at the
charity stripe.
From the floor, Christian
made 41 per cent with 25 bas-
kets in 58 attempts, while the
Heights, also with 25 baskets,
took 64 shots for 39 per cent.
The Tigers pulled down 41 re-
bounds to 36 for Christian.
The Maroons, with four juniors
in the starting lineup, concluded
their first season under coach
Elmer Ribbens with a fine 19-4
record. Two of the defeats were
in overLme, and the other two
were by six and seven points.
Frens, in playing his final
high school game, turned in
another fine performance, scor-
ing 21 points and bringing down
16 rebounds, leading the team
in both departments. Scholten
notched 13 points, Tuls 11 and
De Groot 10.
Vauters led both teams with
22 points, followed closely by
Smith, who pumped in 20.
Holland Christian (60)
Mrs. E. Holkeboer
Dies at Age 67
Mrs. Edward J. (Reka)
Holkeboer, 67, of 51 East 14th
St., died Thursday at Holland
Hospital following a lingering
illness. She was a member of
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church, the Ladies Aid
Society, the Christian School
Circle, Sister of Bethany, Ladies
Adult Bible Class and the
Mission Society of the church.
Surviving are three sons,
Ronald E. of Grand Rapids,
David L. and Carl of Holland;
four grandchildren; a sister,
Mrs. Ralph (Emma) Teerman
of Holland; two brothers, Walter
and Arnold Hoek, both of Hol-
land; a brother-in-law, Gilbert
Boven of Holland and a sister-
in-law, Mrs. Ted Piers of Hol-
land.
FURTHER EDUCATION?— Thys Zwiep (left)
and Theodore A. Huisman of the Michigen
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation discuss
the possibility of further education to aid
Thys in obtaining an occupation. Thys is han-
dicapped in his employment search by cere-
bral palsy which has affected his back andlegs. (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. G. Schippers
Sucumbs at 66
Mrs. George (Johanna)
Schippers Sr., 66, of 466 Wash-
ington St., died early Thursday
at her home. Born in Bright
County, Iowa she was a member
of Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church and an asso-
ciate member of the church’s
Ladies Aid Soqjety.
Surviving are her husband;
a daughter, Della, of Holland;
a son, George Jr. of Adrian;
five grandchildren; two
brothers, Jacob Vander Ploeg
of Holland and Peter of Zee-
land; two sisters, Mrs. Henry
(Reka) Schippers of Holland
and Mrs. John (Dora) Vanden
Heuvel of Zeeland; and a sister-
in-law, Mrs. Albert Vanden
Ploeg of Kanawa, Iowa.
Young Holland Man Seeks
Substantial Employment
The Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation under the State
of Michigan Department of Edu-
cation works to secure “substan-
tial, gainful activitiy” for per-
sons who are handicapped in the
employment market either phy-
sically or mentally. In Holland,
Theodore A. Wuismhn is the
coordinator working with Thys
Zwiep.
Thys wdnts substantial, gain-
ful activitiy badly, but is handi-
capped by cerebral palsy which
affects his backs and legs. Thus,
he has been unemployed for the
great percentage of his working-
age years. He is not on the we'
Five Girls Are Born
In Area Hospitals
Dr. Doorenbos Speaks
At Annual Praise Meet
Clarenceville (LC), Hackett
(KH), Albion (A), Dundee (D),
Dow (MD), Auatin Prep (AP),
FremontOrchard View (OV),
(F), Lincoln (YL), Willow Run
(YWR), Corunna (C).
De Groot, f
FG FT PF TP
.... 4 2 4 10
Tuls. f ...... .... 5 1 3 11
Frens, c .... 8 5 3 21
Scholten g .. ... 6 1 4 13
De Jonge, g . .... 1 1 5 3
Pelroelje. f . .... 0 1) 2 0
Weener, g 1 0 0 2
Muskegon Heights (63)
FG FT PF TP
Smith, f ...... 9 2 3 20
Vauters, f . . . ... 5 12 2 22
Gordon, c . . . . .... 2 0 -5 4
Riley, g ......... 1 0 1 2
Gilbert, g ........ 4 1 1 9
Vines, f .... 1 0 0 2
Johnson, g ... ... 2 0 0 4
Blake g _____... 1 0 3 2
Totals ..... 25 15 15 65
Rev. H.J. Potter
Dies at Age 84
Funeral services were held
Monday at Third Reformed
Reformed Church for the Rev.
Herman J. Potter, 84, of 328
College Ave., who died Satur-
day at a Grandville nursing
home. The Rev. Mark Walvoord
and the Rev. John C. Van Wyk
officiated. Burial was in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
The Rev. Potter was born in
Germany and came to the U.S.
as a boy with his parents. Dur-
ing his pastorate, he served
churches at Lennox, S.D., Sib-
ley, Iowa, Campbell, Neb., High-
land, Wis., and Hamilton, Ack-
ley, Iowa, and Dumont, Iowa,
retiring in 1952. He was a mem-
ber of Third Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Ges-
ina; four daughters, Mrs. Har-
old (Pauline) Borr of Kalama-
zoo, Mrs. John (Jean) Nieuw-
sma of Hamilton, Mrs. Alfred
(Mildred) Joldersma of West
Point, Conn. and. Mrs. Paul
(Eunice) Coffman of Detroit;
10 grandchildren; seven great-
grandchildren; four sisters,
Mrs. Henry (Anna) Ter Keurst
of Birmingham, Mrs. Oliver
Wierdsma of Oconomowoc, Wis.,
Mrs. Hugh (Jennie) Clark of
Phoenix, Ariz. and Mrs. Marie
Ellison of Chicago. A son,
Eugene Calvin Potter died in
1920.
Arrangements were by the
Dykstra Funeral Home.
Five girls were born in area
hospitals Friday.
In Holland were Kristi Lynn
to Mr. and Mrs. James Vander
Kooi, route 2, Robyn Elizebeth
to Mr. and Mrs George Kraft
Jr., 97 East 23rd St.; and
Marcee Jeanne to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Vizithum, 3539 Lake-
shore Dr.
Cheryl Lynn was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Arie Mast, 4438 96th
Ave., Zeeland, in Zeeland Hos-
pital and Jodi Marie was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Cum-
mins of South Haven in Com-
munity Hospital, Douglas.
The fifty -first annual Praise
Servic e of the Federation of
Women’s Societies of the church-
es of Holland and vicinity in the
interest of Leprosy Missions was
held Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the
Maplewood Reformed church.
Dr. Harvey Doornbos was
the speaker. He is a medical doc-
tor and has served in Muscat,
Oman. The soloist will be Mrs.
Howard Vande Vusse. Mrs. Don-
ald Lam will preside at the or-
gan.
Devotions were conducted by
the Rev. Paul Colenbrander.
Mrs. Paul Van Eenanaam, the
Federation president will pre-
side.
fare lists which are supported
by federal and state taxes, and
does not wish to be. He wants
to support himself, but he needs
work.
Thys was born in Alphen-Rijn
in the Netherlands in 1946 with
cerebral palsy. His family emi-
grated to the United States in
1950 for the benefit of superior
medical services for Thys. His
father went into business with
his brother here. They have
lived at 188 West 15th St. since
first coming here.
Thys has two sisters, Mrs.
Elsa Dykema who is living in
Wyoming and a younger sister,
Mari Jo, who is a student prac-
tical nurse.
Thys attended Holland Pub-
lic Schools. In spite of frequent
and extended absences — Thys
has had surgery 14 times in the
15 years — he achieved an aver-
age academic record and receiv-
ed his diploma in 1967.
His favorite course was print-
HIGH FLYING EAGLES-The 1969-70 basket-
ball team at Hudsonville High finished its
season with an impressive 11-7 mark and a
third place spot in the O-K Red Division.
Pictured in the front row (left to right) Den
Nederveld, Rol Runge, Lou Harvey, Ross
Phillips and Randy Vruggink. Standing, Gary
Hessler, Gerrit Postmus, Gary Bosch, Nile
Cole, Sam Runge, Coach Jim Hulst, Vaughn
Koekkoek, Randy Sikkema, Ross Luurtsema,
Kim Elders and Arlyn Bohl.t (Sentinel photo)
FIGHTING HAWKEYES— The 1969-70 varsity
basketball roster of Hamilton includes kneeb
ing (left to right) Bruce Johnson, Dave Aal-
derink, Dave Sternberg, Larry Grotenhuis
and Randy Busscher. Standing, Dave Im-
mink, Larry Zuidema, Rick Poll, Ward Ny-
huis, Carl Slotman, Kelly Lampen and head
coach Tom Bos. Missing from the picture are
Cal Schrotenboer, Tom Boerman and Randy
Burgess. The Hawkeyes finished the season
with a 7-11 overall record.
(Sentinel photo)
ing and is now his major skill.
Since graduation, Thys has
spent much time developing into
a radio-bug. He does some re-
pairing and has built a radio
himself. Thys is licensed to
operate a specially equipped
automobile. He can type accur-
ately although slowly.
Thys has never held a per-
manent position due to his phy-
sical handicaps. He has, how-
ever, held various temporary
employments. He ran an engrav-
ing machine for Prince Manu-
facturing Company. He did
assembly work at Ramco. Inc.
in Zeeland but was laid off for
lack of sufficient work. He did
a part-time addressograph job
for the Christian schools and
has occasionally helped his
father at the store.
At 23, Thys lives with his
parents, but would like to be
more independent. Thys wants
to work steadily but he must be
able to set his own pace in
labor. As a result of the cere-
bral palsy, Thys has trouble
balancing in a standing position
and requires crutches for mobil-
ity. He is unable to lift heavy
objects.
His case first came to the
attention of Michigan’s Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation
three years ago on the recom-
mendation of the high school.
In that time, Thys has contact-
ed 40 or more possible employ-
ers, both on his own and through
the division.
Displaying a warm and cheer-
ful personality, Thys is still able
to smile when he says “that's
life.” Unfortunately, repeated
frustrations may have additive
effects. The question is what
will happen to Thys if he does
not secure employment.
Thys and Huisman are looking
for employment but an employer
is needed in the Holland Com-
munity.
The Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation handles many
such cases. The main concern
of the agency is to make men-
tally and physically handicapped
persons employable and to find
them a job. In this process, a
number of services are provided
including educational prepara-
tion on many levels, also medi-
cal services. The cases are
referred by everyone from min-
isters to schools and friends.
All the cases have one thing
in common; like Thys, these
people need employment and
are anxious for substantial,
gainful activitiy.
An employer interested in
more information about Zwiep
may contact Huisman at 500
Trust Company Building in
Grand Rapids.
Car and Bicycle
Collide Injuring
Zeeland Girl, 13
ZEELAND — A Zeeland
bicyclist escaped serious in-
juries when struck by a car
at Jefferson and Washington at
7:50 Friday, Zeeland police
said.
Patti Beltman, 13, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Belt-
man, 22 South Jefferson, was
struck by a car driven by James
E. Rozeboom, 17, of 10329
Spring Wood Dr. The impact
tossed the girl into the air and
she landed on the pavement
away from the car, Zeeland
police said.
Police said Miss Beltman was
taken to Zeeland Community
Hospital where she was released
after treatment for body bruises.
Officers said Rozeboom was
heading south on Jefferson and
was attempting a left turn onto
Washington when he struck the
bicycle coming from the opposite
direction. Two other girls riding
bicycles with Miss Beltman
were not injured. •
Police ticketed Rozeboom for
failure to yield the right of
way.
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Consultant
Hired For
Plan Group
City Council Wednesday night
approved the appointment of
William Ripatte of Kalamazoo
to provide consulting services
for the Holland Planning Com-
missiqn. He will be in Holland
for a minimum of one day each
month on the day that is now
normally reserved for planning
subcommittee and Planning
Commission meetings.
In addition he will provide
comprehensive planning in cer-
tain newly annexed areas, pos-
sibly revise the existing zoning
ordinance and review specific
major requests. His compen
sation rate will be $25 an hour.
Ripatte formerly served as plan-
ning consultant for Kalamazoo
and more recently has been in
private business.
Council set two public hear-
ings April 1 at 7:30 p.m., one
on an' application from Mara-
thon Oil Co. for a fire district
variance in constructing a res-
taurant at 651 East 16th St.,
and the other from the Board of
Public Works for a fire district
3 Maroons
Named To
Star Team
Lynn Loncki, greatest scorer
in West Ottawa history and Max
Glupker, Holland High’s tal-
ented forward head the Senti-
nel’s All-Area basketball first
team released Wednesday by
the sports staff.
The 6’6” Loncki who is called
by Coach Jack Bonham as “the
finest big boy that I have ever
coached” is a four-year var-
sity letterman for the Panthers.
Loncki tallied 368 points this
i season to bring his four-year
'total to 1,054 points. The tal-
ented center of the Panthers
also led his team in rebounds
with an average of 13.3 per
contest.
This season, Loncki averaged
22.9 in the league and 21.6 over-
all. His four -year average is a
fine 17.3 per contest.
The Dutch had one of the
finest driving forwards in the
state in Glupker who has been
called by Coach Don Piersma
as a player that always gives
”110 per cent.”
Glupker enjoyed by far his
best season this year as he
finished second in the VCC scor-
ing race to Muskegon Heights
Engaged
fir
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variance for constructing a gar- j stendout Lee Gilbert. Glupker
age and storage building at the ! avera8ed 21.9 in the loop and
old Fifth St. power plant. 21 -3 for the season.
Councilman Robert Dykstra Other spots on the first team
commented that many requests | went to Hudsonville Unity’s
for fire district variances were Schutt, Mark Raterink of
being received, and City Man- 1 Zeeland and Holland Christian’s
ager William L. Bopf expressed standout center Dick Frens.
the belief that the fire ordi- “Schutt was by far our out-
nance might have to be review- standing player this season,”
ed some time soon. said Coach Andy Ten Harmsel
A petition with signatures of Unity. Schut averaged 18.7
representing 23 homes in the per contest and pulled down
immediate area of Holland hos over 10 rebounds a game for
pital objecting to noise and vi- the Crusaders this season,
bration from hospital power Zeeland’s fine team was made
plant was referred to the Hos- up by the tremendous all
pital Board with instructions to around play of Raterink who
present a progress report to finished the season as the Chix
GOING TO ROME— Shown are the students
from West Ottawa and Holland High Schools
who will leave next week on a trip to Rome.
Seated (left to right) are Sheila Holcombe,
Denise Rosendahl, Margie Knoll, Pam John-
son, Petty Murphy, Lee Essenburg, Linda
Stolp and Nina Streur. Middle row includes
Linda Dams, Dawn VanDyke, Deb Van Kam-
pen, Sandy Bear, Judi Wehrmeyer, Wendy
Schultz, and Dan Krueger end Nick Weeber,
chaperones. In the top row are Paul Van Den
Berg, Scott Veurink, Danny De Vries and
Gene Rooks.
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zeh,
221 Scotts Dr, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Diane, to Jerry Bos, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wynard Bos, 45 Gar-
field, Zeeland
A July 17 wedding ls being
planned.
18 Students Leave Next
Week for Trip to Rome
During spring vacation 16
students from West Ottawa and
two from Holland High Schools
will bef lying to Rome, Italy,
through the efforts of the For-
eign Study League of America
who is sponsoring the trip.
For approximately five days
the young people will be stay-
to leave early on Thursday,
March 26, driving to Grand
Rapids and boarding a plane for
New York City. There the two
groups will board the plane
Name 2 Area
Players To
Class C Team
By United Press International
Fennville’s Steve Kupres and
Hamilton’s Ward Nyhuis were
the state Class C
The BomtI of Supervisor* met on
Monday. February 9, 1970 it 1:30 p.m.
and was called to order by the Chair-
man William L. Kennedy
Mr. Marvin DeWitt pronounced the
Invocation
Present at roll call. Messra. Hobin-
•on. Ball, Henry. Kennedy. Kieft. De-
Witt. Vander Laan, Vredevooad, Schlp-
per, Schuitema, Lamb. Wade. Willi-
ams, Geerllngi. Visscher and De Free.
(17.739)
Absent: Messrs Poel, Terrill,
Schmidt. De Koch and Wtnstrom
(3 Ml)
The mlmitet of the January 10. 1970
meeting were read
Mr Lamb moved the minute* be
approved as read which motion ear-
ned
A letter was read from the Dept of
Agriculture Informing the Board of the
Apiary Inspection actlvttie* In Ottawa
County
Mr Vander Laan moved the letter
be received amt filed which motion
carried
John Brewer, President of the Mich-
igan Assn of Counties, spoke to the
Board regarding the benefits of belong-
ing to the Association, and encouraged
Ottawa County to atay in the Associ-
ation
A letter was read from the Michigan
oedy, Kleftv DeWitt Vamtar Lain,
Vredevooged, Schuitema. Lamb, Wade,
William*. GeerUn**, Vtoacher *nd De
Free. (UJ99)
Absent *t ttm* of voUngs Mr. ip-
par (.970)
TTie Sheriff* Activity report wa» *ub-
mitted.
Mr. De Witt moved the report be
received and filed which motion car-
ried.
Mr. Williams, Chairman of the Leg
Lslativ* Commute# presented five re*
ohition* from vartoue Countlea, and
moved they be received and filed
which motion carried.
The following resoluUon wa« pre
ten ted.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Ottawa County Board
of Supervisors are deeply concerned
regarding the number of new lawa thai
are being enacted on the State und
Federal level, and
WHEREAS, the revised program*
•uch as Veteran* Burial. Health amt
Welfare, to name a few are being
passed on to County governments for
implementation, and
WHEREAS. Ottawa County ha* found
It financially Impossible to continue to
provide fund* for the*# liberated pro-
gram*.
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT HERE
BY RESOLVED by this Ottawa Count v
Council in 30 days.
Previous complaints from
noise from the air conditioning
system resulted in installation
of baffles on the equipment.
City Manager Bopf said tests
have been taken on noise levels
but the state has established
no tolerance figures, and he
said decision is a matter of
judgment. He said further tests
would be taken later for com-
parisons.
Billy Noyd, of 161 West 24th
St., said he had circulated the
leading scorer and rebounder.
Raterink, showed the fans
what kind of a player he is in
the District tournament against
the Maroons when he tallied 22
points and plucked off 17 re-
bounds. “He has been doing
that all season," cried Coach
Norm Schut of Zeeland.
Schut added, "Raterink is
probably the finest player to
come out of Zeeland. He has
a great chance of becoming a
college standout
Raterink, who broke the
which will take them to Italy
Taking the trip are Deb Van ^  (
Kampen, Nina Streur, Linda "
Dams, Patty Murphy, Lee honorable mention team today
ing in Sorrento and then go on j Essenburg, Paul Van Den Berg, by United Press International
to Rome for another five days, ' Danny De Vries, Gene Rooks | The UPI Class C Michigan
during which time there will [ Dawn Van Dyke, Pam Johnson, High School All-State Basketbtll
be guided sight-seeing tours, sea ' Margie Knoll, Wendy Schultz, Teanr
cruise on the Mediterranean and Judi Wehrmeyer, Sandy Baar,
¥
M
shopping sprees.
Nick Weeber and Dan Drue-
ger, teachers at West Ottawa
High, will be the chaperones.
One group plans to leave Wed-
nesday afternoon, March 25, and days in New York City before
will be driving to New York returning to Holland on April
City while another group plans 6.
Linda Stolp, Sheila Holcombe, ! P^yer, School, Ht. Wt. ( lass
Denise Rosendahl and Scott i Ray Bowcrman, Eau Claire,
6-8 , 230, Sr.
Sam Brady, Pontiac Catholic.
6-4, 175, Sr.
Saranac, 6-0,
Veurink.
On the return trip the stu-
dents will be spending a few
petition obtaining signatures schoo, ri d h 4]fhe Points Kenowa Hills
mending thre« residents Uving averaBed 20 P°ints a eame for
Chix and pulled down an
average of 18 caroms a game.
One of the reason’s Holland
in the area employed by the
hospital not sign the petition.
Following a public hearing in
which no objections were ex-
pressed, Council approved a re- , .
quest from Bohn Aluminum and w,as be,cause of the, outstanding
Brass Co. for a fire district Play sfn'or ,cen Frens-
Frens led the Maroons in
'Shinny' Wins 'Lost' Boy
In Breeze Found Asleep
At Grandpa's
Mike Butcher,
170, Sr.
Tim Cloud, Bangor, 6-5, 205,
Sr
Leo Donovan, St. Ignace, 6-4,
210. Sr
Gary Lange, Houghton. 5-11,
155, Sr.
Pete Miller, Saginaw St.
Stephen. 6-4. 185, Jr.
Mike Piesko, Frankenmuth,
6-3, 180, Sr.
Dennis Rusch. Berrien Springs,
A misunderstanding as to the 6-6. 225, Sr
whereabouts of a 7-year-old Brian Salo, Houghton. 6-6, 215
Miss Nancy Jane Huyser
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Huyser.
3908 96th Ave , Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Nancy Jane, to
Richard Allan Bosman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bos-
man, 4761 66th St.
A September 4 wedding is
being planned.
A.v*n of ( ountle* requeuing that  i . , , „ . __
supervisor be appointed to art a, head Hoard of Superrtoor. that It .land*
of Publicity for Ottawa County
Mr Wade moved that the matter be
tabled until the March meeting which
motion carried
Che following resolution wa* read
RESOLl’TlON
WHEREAS. Art 117 PA 19M re-
quires the Township, City and Village
Treasurer* to return Delinquent Taxes
to the Ottawa County Treasurer, and
WHEREAS: the Otawa Couny Board
of Supervisor* passed a resolulon De-
cember 16. 1966. i Art 69 PA 1964)
permitting the Aeeeettng Officers in the
several taxing unit* to spread the sev-
eral millage items a* one total tax.
and
WHEREAS. 'Hie Ottawa < ounty
Treasurer is required to pay to the
several umta. entitled to a fraction or
per rent of the Delinquent Tax and
Interest, when payment is received
THEREFORE, the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors re*olve that the
strong opposition to all Stale or Fed
eral legislation that would place furtn
er demands on County Revenue
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
all future State and Federal program*
he completely funded at their n*pe.
Uve level* before being passed into
law
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
copies of this reaolutlon be forwarded
to the Honorable Robert Griffin and
PhUlip Hart, United States Senitor*.
the Honorable Guy Vender Jagt. United
State* Representative to Congress.
Governor Wtlltam MlMiken; State Sen
ator Gary Byker; State Represent*
lives Melvin De Stlgter and James
Farnsworth.
Mr Willi ama moved the adoption of
the resoluUon which motion carried
Mr William* moved th»t the Board
go on record supporting House Bill
3890 — pertaining to the recall of of
firera. and that the Representatives.
Senator and Governor be *o Informed.
Dan Shinabarger, Hope Col-
lege’s excellent basketball
guard, won in a breeze as the
teams leading scorer for the
1969-70 season. _______ _ __ _ . ______
Shinabarger tallied 454 points Holland boy sent Holland police Sr
in 23 games for an average of
Christian went as far as they
did in the state tournaments
the M1AA,
average of
19.7. In
had an
game.
The only other Hope player up safe, sleeping at his grand-
‘Shinny”
22.5 per
. Special Merit
and CBers combing the son'll- Mick Krogulecki, Orchard
west portion of the city Tuesday Lake St. Mary
night only to have the boy turn Mark Niesen, Manistee Cath-
to finish the season with an
average of over 10 points a con-
test was 1970-71 captain Ken
father’s house.
Police said Ernest Saucedo,variance for constructing an r , _______ _____
addition at 265 West 24th St sconnS thls season w,th an Hendrix of Benton Harbor. The son of Mr- and Mrs- Manuel
A communication from the avera8e Per Sanie and e’5” Hendrix averaged 12 points Saucedo of 395 West 22nd St.,
olic Central
Mike Page. Detroit Country
Day
Dave Rausch, Onsted
Eli Sims, New Haven
Michigan Municipal League an- a*so grabbed off additional 14
nounced the annual regional j caroms per outing,
meeting for all municipal offi- The talented senior is called
cials in region 5 on Thursday, by opposing coaches as one of
April 23, at 2 p.m. in Muske- the finest all around players
gon Heights Holiday Inn. in the state. And Coach Elmer
A notice from Michigan Pub- Ribben adds, “it was a plea-
lie Service Commission called sure having Dick with us this
attention to a hearing March season and I can’t say enough
24 in Lansing on petition of the for the performance he has
C and O Railway Co. to dis- given us.”
continue trains' 19 and 20 be The second team consists of
tween Detroit and Grand Christian’s No. 2 scorer RonRapids. Scholten; the Panthers No. 2
A letter from the Department all-time point getter, Les Zorn-
of Natural Resources on behalf ermaand; Fennville’s Steve
of the Federal Water Pollution Kupres; Holland High’s Jim
Control Administration notify- Helmink and Hudsonville’s Ross
ing applicants for federal aid Phillips,
for the construction of sewage Helmink closed the season as
facilities of a change in applica- the fourth leading scorer in the
tion /procedures was referred vcc with an average of 15.7
to the Board of Public Works. per contest whiie Zomermaand,
A letter from the American poured in 863 points for the
Legion Band asking the city to panthers jn three years of com-
consider boosting its annual i tition for an average of 17
grant from $3,000 to $3,500 was p0jntg a game. been ill two weeks.
clty manager , KUpres Fennville’s sharp She was born in Allegan coun-
an outing. ' ' was missing for nearly four Hope Senior Is Named
..“SIIE £ 'E.'rdSfT. "r."5X Teaching
Mary Zandee, a Hope College
senior and the daughter of Mrs.
Miss Sharon Bloemers
The engagement of Miss
rebounding for Hope as he
plucked off 178 rebounds in 18 residence at 288 West 17th St.
games for an average of 9 8. was found shortly before
Holland’s Dave Gosselar was se- midnight. Wilhelmina Zandee of 271 South Sharon Bloemers to Gary Dek-
cond with 182 recoveries in 23 Ernest’s mother said he was park Zeeland, has been select- kcr has been announced. She is
games for an average of 7.9. to have gone on the City Mis- ed as an alternate for the posi- the daughter of Mrs. Herbert
In career scoring, Shinaber- sion bus at 7 p.m. with the other tion of teaching assistant in Bloemers of 14912 Blair St., and A lrtt,r WM
ger is far ahead of his nearest children; however, he did not re- Engjish in a h]ph schoo, in lhe the late Mr Bloemers, and he is lacy, chairman
challenger with 772 points in turn home with the others who cv^roi R0n.,Kiio the son of Mr and Mrs. Harvev ,n-
referred to the
for 11 a t e r consideration by shoo(jng cager ]ed the Black ty and had lived in the Fennville
area most of her life. She was aC°DnrC1L ^ _or1„PI Hawks in scoring and was right
Referred to the city manag r there in reboun(is while
was a communication from the J e 15 nts
Liquor Control Commission re- P the Eagles and pul-ssyjTS - »'*
and Max A. Wiersma for a new bo!Jn^s. _ r 0
SDM license to be located at Gn the third team were Saug-
1158 South Shore Dr. atuck s Pete Mwim Chuck ^
Certifications were confirmed PrL^ of Zeeland, ard y
for Councilman Dyk, Holland of Hamilton. Jerry De Groo^ of
Litho, manager and engineer, Christian and Fennville s
$10.68; Councilman Lamb. Leslie.
Lamb Inc., fire, street and “ .
cemetery, $424.60; Councilman Eight Allegan Deputies
Smith, Wade Drug Co., police, ^ nen(j p0|jce Academy
Bob
ireer points for Hope with 457 ti around 7:30 p.m when he i ^ - fxcndn^ ”(I , f Ri.ttPrwnrth Srhnol
' • had to go home! and Ernest VCf. °Vbe M/nfry J’f «ure rth
apparently wandered to the a June wedding is being
Police were notified shortly , M/ss ,Zandec; an bonor sti;- pldnncd __________________
after 10 p.m. Tuesday and the [en, and major ia f,erman' a ‘ r ,
search was begun by 25 per- tended the Hope College Vienna Collide at I ntersection
sons including police and 18 Summer School in 1969. She is Ottawa county sheriff s depu-
members of both the Tulip Cil_v a member and president of both tie*- cited Theressa Wassink, 47,
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Evelyn an(j West Michigan CBers. ’ 1 lhe German Club and the Hope 0f 260 North River Ave., for
Schultz, 69, route 2, Fennville, Holland police expressed their, cbaPter of the national German failure to yield the right of wa>
died at Community Hospital gratitude to the CBers who honorary society Delta Phi A1 after the car she was driving
here Monday afternoon. She had were “ready and waiting to vol- pha west on James St collided at
unteer and begin the search in Miss Zandee intends to pursue the intersection with one driven
their designated tueas.” Police her study upon her return to the south on Beeline by Edwin
also thanked both radio stations United States and earn the Henry Boers, 16, of 12161 Polk
WHTC and WJBL for their co- Master's degree in German St at 5:56 p.m. Saturday No
operation. language and literature. one was reported injured
care r
points in 42 games for an aver-
age of 10.9.
Mrs. P. Schultz
Succumbs at 69
member of the Fennville United
Methodist Church and of the
Fennville Sunshine Society.
Surviving are the husband,
Paul; one son, Merlin of Fenn-
ville; three grandchildren; three
brothers, Lawrence Atwood of
Holland, Clifford Atwood of
Attica, Ind., and Lewis Atwood
of Glenn; and one sister, Mrs.
Jack (Bernice) Koch of Kings-
ville, Texas.
fire health and library, $410.34
A city manager recommenda-
tion increasing the hourly rate
in the parking meter collection
agreement with Peoples State
' Bank from $2.50 to $3 an hour
was approved. The city attorney
was instructed to prepare an
appropriate amendment to the
parking meter collection agree
ment to reflect the revision.
• Council also approved a city
manage r’s recommendation
• that Alexander Grant and Co.
i be retained to conduct the
annual audit in the city for the
> fiscal year 1969-70 for a pro-
., posed fee not to exceed $12,750.
Mayor Nelson Bosman pre-
• sided at the meeting which last-
ed an hour and 20 minutes. All
v Councilmen were present. The
Rev. Sam Williams, associate
i chaplain at Hope College, gave
r the invocation.
Theft is virtually unknown
among members of Africa's
Bushmen tribes, according to
the National Geographic Soci-
ety. Bushmen do not enhance
their status by acquiring goods,
and a theif’s footprints would
be as wefl known as his face.
ALLEGAN - Allegan County
Sheriff Robert Whitcomb today
announced eight deputies from
the department are attending
Kent County Police Academy.
They are taking eight weeks of
studies in various phases of law
enforcement work.
While these officers are in at-
tendance, the other officers are
all working at least one - half
shift extra daily to cover the
county for 24-hour protection,
Whitcomb said.
Whitcomb emphasized that a
policeman today "must be ex-
ceptionally well - trained and
qualified, and then sometimes
the best of education and train-
ing often is not good enough.”
Rites Thursday
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from
Dykstra Funeral Home for
Henry Nieboer, 76, of 119 Wal-
nut Ave., who died Monday.
Among the survivors are a
brother, Charles of Holland; a
half-sister, Mrs. Margaret Kraft
of North Carolina, and a step-
sister, Mrs. Kate Luyendyk of
Kalamazoo.
C. Lieder Mentioned
By Danforth Foundation
Hope College senior Charles
Lieder has been awarded honor-
able mention recognition by the
Danforth Foundation which
annually honors college seniors
who plan to pursue a college
teaching career.
A chemistry major, Lieder is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lieder of 100 North Elizabeth,
Dearborn.
It is the second major honor
presented to Lieder. Last month
he was selected a Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship Foundation
designate.
Fails to Yield Way
Holland police cited Esther
K. Johnson, 17, of route 4, Hoi
land, for failure to yield the
right of way after the car she
was driving collided at the inter-
section of River Ave. and Ninth
St. with a car driven by Walter
Jay Ballast, 36, of Grand Rap-
ids, at 9:18 p.m. Monday. Police
said the Johnson car was east-
bound on Ninth St. and Ballast
was southbound on River when
the accident occurred. No one
was reported injured.
Township. City and Villa«« Tirtaurors wh,ch motion carrted.
shall, at thr time of irtUement of Mr s^jppe,. moved that 123.000 no
Delinquent Taxes with the Ottawa ^  transferred Irani the Board of Su-
< ouny Treasurer, ttemire the Delm- budget earmarked Hagar
norm tax in separate column* headed Arboretum to the Parit Fund of the
a* follow*: Ottawa County Road Commission for
1 County Combined Tax disbursing for planting*. inig«Uon. etc
2 Intermediate School District and
Special Education Combined Tax
3 Township or City Combined Tax
4 School District Combined Tax
5 Special Assessment Tax In pro-
perly headed columns
WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
Frank Schmidt
Chairman
Bert Schuitema
Lawmence Vredevoogd
Thomas DePree
Mr Schuitema moved the adoption
of the resolution which motion car-
ried
The followtn* reaolutlon wa* read.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS. Act 23 P A 1963 allow*
that the Ottawa County Board of Su-
pervisors by a majority rote of it*
member* elect may authortie the Coun-
tv Treasurer to pay directly to the
School District* all moneys as shown
on such statement due to the School
District* within the County, and
WHEREAS, request has been made
to have the Ottawa County Treasurer
pay directly to the eeveral School Dis-
tricts delinquent taxes as and when
collected
THEREFORE, the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors resolve that the
County Treasurer be authorized to pay
directly to Hie several School Districts
all delinquent School taxes as and when
collected
WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
F rank Schmidt
Chairman
Bert Schuitema
Lawrence Vredevoogd
Thomas DePree
Mr Schuitema moved Hie adoption
of the resolution which motion carried.
A letter was read requesting a Rep-
resentative tie sent from the Board to
aitend the meeting on Drug Use and
Abuse which will be held on March
3. 1970 at 7 30 p m tn the Commun-
ity ( enter at Grand Haven. Mich
Mr Kieft moved that the matter be
referred to the Health CommitU which
motion carried
letter wa* read from Ivxili Hal-
Holland Police Build
inviting the Board to
participate In any preliminary Pen-
nine related to the Holland Police
Building and practical incorporation of
a District Court facility and any oth-
er county facility we feel advisable
m- De Free moved the matter be
referred to the Improvement Commit-
tee which motion earned
A letter was read from the United
Stales Dept of Agriculture Forest Ser-
vice stating that they have received
from Messrs Warner De Leeuw. Don-
ald Shankin and Warren Woler. of
Holland. Mich a proposal to convey
land within the Manistee National For-
est m the United States tn exchange
for certain Federally owned lands lo-
cated outside the Manistee National
Forest Mr Schipper moved that the
matter be referred to the Agriculture
Committee for sudy and recommen-
dafion which motion carried
A petition was read regarding the
‘ ‘lesaneake and Ohio Railway Co. to
discontinue the operations of Its Paai-
"tv'er Trains Nos. 19 and 20 between
Detroit. Michigan and Grand Rapids.
” < h Hearing will be held on F'ebru-
a- v 2.1 1970 at 9 SO a m in Lansing.
M ‘i
Mr Schipper* moved that the letter
ti teceived and filed which motion
carried
\ irsolution was read from the Ot-
tawa County Assessors urging the Ot-
t.iwa County Board of Supervisors to
provide the Equalization Dept, with
adddional personnel
which motion carried as shown by the
following rotes: Yeas: Messrs. Robin-
son. Ball. Henry. Kennedy, Kieft. De-
Wttt, Vander Laan. Vredevoogd. Rchip-
per, Sohuitema, Lamb. Wade, Willi-
ams. Geerllnga, Visscher and De Free
( 17 739)
A resolution from the Way* k Means
Committee was read recommending
that 1600 00 be transferred ham the
Contingent Fund to the new equipment
budget for the Co. Agricultural Exten
sion Office.
Mr. Vredevoogd moved the adoption
of the roeolution which potion car
ried as shown by the following votes
Yeas: Messrs Robinson. Ball. Henry.
Kennedy, KWt. De Witt. Vander Laan.
Vredevoogd. Schipper, Schuitema.
Lamb. Wade. Williams. Geerltogs. VIs-
echer and De Free. (17.739)
A resolution from the Ways k Means
Committee was read. Asking that
$2,750 00 be transferred from the
Health Depts surplus funds to the
operational Health Dept. Budget, to he
used for Equipment and Maintenance of
Flquipment.
Mr Vredevoogd moved the adoption
of the resolution which motion earned
as shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Robinson. Ball, Henry. Kennedy.
Kieft. DeWitt. VanderLaan, Vredevoogd.
Schipper. Schuitema. Lamb. Wade.
Williams. Geerllnga, Visscher and
DePree. (17.739)
Chairman Kennedy announced the
following Health Committee appoint-
ments starting January 1, 1970:
Raymond Vander Laan for a term of
five years
Donald Williams for a term of four
years.
Karl Bali for a term of three years.
William Kieft for a term of two years
Lawrence Wad# for a term of one
year.
A resolution from the Way* 4 Means
Committee was read recommending
that $1.650 00 be traneferred from the
General Fund Surplus to the Operat-
ing Budget of the Sheriffs' budget.
Mr Lamb moved that adoption of
the resolution which motion carried as
shown by the ofllowing votes: Yeas:
Robinson. Ball. Henry. Kennedy. Kieft.
De Witt. Vander Laan. Vredevoogd,
Schipper. Schuitema, Lamb. Wade. Wil-
liams. Geerltogs. Visscher and De Free
117 739'
Mr Lamb moved the Clerk present
the payroll which motion carried. The
payroll was presented in the *um of
$188 60.
Mr De Witt moved the adoption of
the payroll which motion carried as
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Boblnaon. Ball. Henry. Ken-
nedy. Kieft. De Witt. Vander Uan.
Vredevoogd. Schipper. Schuitema,
Lamh, Wade. William*. Geerting*. Vis-
sc her and De Free. (17.739)
Mr. Vander Laan moved the Board
adjourn subject to the call of the
Chairman which motion carried.
WIIJJAM L. KENNEDY
Chairman of the Board of Supervisor*
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep Clerk of the Board of Supervisor*
City Editor
On Inaugural
Pan-Am Flight
Mr Robinson moved that the mat- 1 ^811 P. Vande Water, city
WM be referred u> the Equalization I e(]jtor for the Holland Evening
( ommittee for study which motion car- | bn-' Sentinel inined ajo  group of
10 press people and -23 travel
writers in the 747 jet inaugural
flight from Detroit to Brussels
Mr ( ass Went of the Michigan Tech-
nological University presented an Emer-
genev Operations Simulation Program
Mr De Pree moved the Board ac-
cept the- recommendation of the Civil
Defense Committee and go along with
Operations Simulation which motion at 5:30 p.m. Saturday 3S 3 gUCSt
Mr Wade stated that the Purcha.*- , of Pan American World Air-
inc Committee approved the transfer j vvaVS.
of a desk in the Hudsonville District ! rX, ..
Court to the Grand Haven District * he Writers Will Spend three
court, and moved that^ $20 oo be trans- days in Brussels and three days
in Amsterdam with side trips
COMING FOR TULIP TIME - The Midnight
Oilers, a barbershop quartet of Glen Ellyn,
111., will be one of the featured groups at the
Tulip Time Parade of Barbershop Quartets
Friday, May 15, in Holland Civic Center. The
quartet consisting of Rick Wilson, tenor; Ray
Benders, lead; Bob Royce, bari, and Phil
Schwarz, bass, was organized in 1964 and
over the years developed all its own vocal and
instrumental arrangements. The use of guitar,
banjo and bass fiddle, together with the choice
of material, has given the quartet a flavor
sometimes described as “barber-folk,” a blend
of barbershop harmony, comedy and folk
music.
ferrod from the contingent Fund to
the District Court budget to take care
nf the moving cost which motion car-
ried as shown by the following votes:
Messrs Robinson. Ball. Henry, Ken-
nedy. Kieft. De Witt. Vander !.aan,
Vredevoogd, Schipper. Schuitema, Ijimb.
Wade. Williams. Geerltogs. Visscher
and De Free (17.739)
Mr Kieft moved that lhe Clerk.
Treasurer and Sheriff meet with the
Finance Committee at their next meet
Ing to review the Sheriffs Revolving
Fund which motion carried.
Mr. Schipper moved that the Board
allow Michigan Bell Telephone Co. a
right of way in Grand Haven Town-
ship (South R-W line of Ferris St. E
from 160th Ave ) which motion car-
ried
Mr. Vander Laan moved tbat any
member of the Planning Committee
who works with the Consultant* driv-
ing them to schools, and various plac-
es In the County should receive per
diem and mileage and that this amount
be paid from the Planning Committee
budget which motion carried.
A resolution wes read from the Sal-
aries Committee to transfer S7.3i5.00
from the Contingent fund to the Ju-
venile Court budget for an additional
Court Probation Officer for the year
1970. so state Matching funds will not
be jeopardized.
Mr. Ball moved the adoption of the
resolution which motion carried ai
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Robinson. Ball. Henry. Ken-
to Rotterdam, Volendam and the
Isle ot Marken. In Rotterdam
they will visit the towering
Euromast and take the harbor
tour. A canal cruise is scheduled
in Amsterdam.
Vande Water will return
home March 21 on a Pam-Am
flight out of Schiphol Airport in
Amsterdam.
Three New Babies Listed
In Holland Hospital
Two babies were born in Hol-
land Hospital on St. Patrick’s
Day, Tuesday and one Wednes-
day.
A son, Daniel Alan, was born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Iwaarden, 294 East 13th
St.; a daughter, Sandra Jayne,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Boersen, 176 East 37th St.
A daughter, Jacklyn Sue, was
born Wednesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Raak, 165 Grand-
view.
' \
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Harris DeWits
Have Daughter,
Son, in Service
A
which claims they posed a safety hazard.
Road commission spokesmen said a cottage
owner expressed concern about a Beech tree,
tipped by strong winds, that threatened to
fall across his college.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris DeWit,
2165 West Lakewood Blvd., have
two children in the Armed For-
ces, a son and a daughter.
Pfc. Gerald DeWit is a trans-
port truck driver stationed at
Long Binh, Vietnam. He entered
the service in August, 1969, com-
pleted basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky., and AIT at Fort
Polk, La., before leaving .for
overseas in January.
He is a 1968 graduate of West
Ottawa High School. His address
is: Pfc. Gerald W. De Wit 377-48-
6563 , 556th Transit Co,, APO
San Francisco, Calif., 96491.
First Lt. Cheryl DeWit is sta-
tioned at Fort Bragg, N.C.,
Residents Deplore
Remooal of Trees
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Henry Stuck-
er. New Richmond. Cal Strong.
333 East Lakewood Blvd.: Dovie
Remmcr, 447 Howard. Bohfcv
Party Honors
Lt. DanKunkel
On Discharge
Holland Girl Selected
For Youth Symphony
Interest of conservation- removed the trees after
minded citizens and the Board- summer resident expressed Di nhorst l7fi, vans Blvd.;
of Count v Road Commissioners concern over a Beech tree. ' ' ,.,rr.J<nc Pq .
clashed in a wooded area on tipped by a tornadic wind storm. Luke Lambe s. . « •
Riley St near Lake Michigan that threatened to topple across Josephine Heydens, 300 West
recently where at lea.-t seven his cottage LHh St Russell Yander Wal.
trees were nit down b\ road The cottage owner was dis West 19th St Re\ John
commission crews mayed when informed that uralsma ^  East Eighth St
The tree- mmc said to hi- seven trees had been removed Discharged Fridav were Em-
75 years old were removed for He claimed all he wanted was me(l Brown Jr . 3233 North 136th
€
1st Lt. Chervl DeW it
what the commission claimed one tree, a hollow Beech, re- Ave yjrs Dcrrij De Vries. 155
moved to protect his cottage (;|enda|c William Ferrv, 191
m the “A foreman checked out the Bc,air Mrs William Houle.
were safetv reasons
A summer resident
Park Tow ns nip area of tree. Bakker explained He )jaml|(on Timothv Howard, 443
Buchanan Reach Mrs. William found it was hollow and found u(nvar(i Gaylin Kliphuis. 239
WhiLsett. charged m a Sentinel two others close hv that were Wcst ,7th ^  Mrs Charles
Public Opinion letter published hollow All were removed Mersman. 38 Wes* 39th St : John
Feh. 27. that removal of the Swell acknowledged Beech ^ ()^ma jrasl Seventh St.: i
Beech and Maple trees was trees have hole.- in them and William Pavne 535 West 22nd
"wanton cutting of trees " may he hollow but was guick S( ^ Ga|jnei Quiles. 89
“I feel I have to try to stop to add "that's the nature of the West Eighth St
this stupid destruction." wrote beasts Admitted Saturdav were Mrs.
Mrs Whitsett from her South, The trees removed were in u0Nd Driscoll. 16.321 James St.: !
Bend Ind home to another a public right of way along Daura Jones. West Olive: Alfred
Buchanan Beach resident. Kiley St. Bakker said Martm 2058 Lakeway Dr : Mrs.
William 0 Swell Swell asked about reforesting Jack Haverdink. Hamilton Mrs
This has ttulv up.set me and arpa W1^ the assistance Sadie St. John. 1214 Beach St.,
I have sent my letter to Na a professiona| tree man so Elizabeth Harrington. 618 Plea-
tional Hi.d Life and the pres that at least future generations sant Ave : Christine Ellison. 107
ident of 'the Audubon Society, wj|| enj0V • what we have lost " Manlev Ave : Helene Hilandes.
she added
1st Lt. Daniel H. Kuhkel
1st Lt. Daniel H. Kunkel re-
turned from Fort Ord, Calif.,
Tuesday after being discharged
from the Army He had served
three years and in Vietnam one
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kunkel,
his parents, and brother, Steve,
entertained at a family dinner
party Sunday evening at their
home, 670 Harrington Ave.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Denny. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Art Kunkel
all of Holland; Charles Winters
and children. Terry and Chucky,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Winters,
Grand Haven: Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Polich of West Olive.
Mr and Mrs. Mike Lucas and
children of Miami, Fla., and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Borgman of
Palatine. HI., his sisters, were
unable to attend.
After dinner the guest of honor
entertained with slides taken
during his tour of duty in Viet-
nam.
Among his medals received
were the Silver Star. Bronze
E.E. Fell
In Tourney
Christine Mdlwain and Her Viola
Christine Mcllwain, daughter Naum Slus/.ny, a native of Bel-
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mcllwain
of 50 East 27th St., has been
selected to participate in the
sixth annual European concert
tour of the internationally fam-
ous American Youth Symphony
and Chorus which will visit 10
European countries.
Miss Mcllwain, a junior at
Holland High School, plays the
viola. She is a student of ’Gerrit
Van Ravenswaay and studies
privately with Wanda Nigh
Rider. The latter’s husband. Dr.
Morrette Rider of Hope College,
is a member of the national
hoard of the American Youth
Symphony and Chorus.
The young musicians will
meet for the first time July 16
in Pittsburgh and after three
gium and a leading pianist, will
GRANDVILLE - E. E. Fell’s !
ninth grade wrestlers traveled’
to Grandville last Saturday to
participate in the Grandville:
Junior High Wrestling tourney.*
E. E. Fell does not have a;
regular wrestling team but they
relied on boys from physical,
education and intramural teams;
with Coaches Dan Poretta and
Clyde Line quite pleased with’
their performances.
Joe Pena (107) was the team
leader with four points; he ad-
vanced to the semifinal round
on the strength of two pins over,
John Le Luee of Grand Ledge
and Mark Wronko of West Cath.
olic. Pena was pinned in the
semifinal match by Steve Long-
necker of Mount Pleasant.
Mike Windisch scored two
points and advanced to the se-
mifinal round on the strength of
a pin over Ed Kresminski of
West Catholic Mike was later
pinned by Mike Layfield of
Mount Pleasant.
Tim Harrington scored two
points and advanced to the quar.
terfinal round by pinning John
Thomas of Lakewood. Tim lost
accompany the orchestra and , his final match Bick what'
chorus during its entire tour and son Porta8® Northern.
will appear with the orchestra ^ ther wr^llers
as a piano soloist in Gershwin's | Fell were. Kirby Howard (137 ,
“Rhancodv in Blue ” Jim VanDyke (165)- Allen Drps y m lue. ^  (130). He,mink (123)
The musicians will conclude I and Mike Doherty (98)
their 1970 tour with a grand
finale concert in the United
States Aug. 13.
E. E. Fell’s eighth grade
team will participate Saturday
at Grandville.
Star, and the Purple Heart, t dayS 0f intensive rehearsal at
Air Medal and the Army Com- Duquesne University they will
mendation Medal and several j leave July 19 bv Air France jet
Vietnamese medals. for Europe. They will present
Lt. Kunkel plans to attend , concerts in Belgium, Luxum-
San Jose State Collage in San
Jose, Calif, in the fall.
Pfc. Gerald DeWit
Local Barber
Dies at 76
Ronald Bakker. county
engineer, said in Grand Haven pobvy for replacing trees cut
that road commission crews from the highway right of way .
bourg. East Germany. West
Germany, Switzerland. Austria,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, the
Netherlands and England.
Besides concerts, the orches-
tia and chorus face an exten-
sive schedule of sightseeing in
each country. Some highlights
will be a visit to the top of Mt.
Patscherkofel by cabel car in
the Austrian Alps, and viewing
the Changing of the Guard cere-
mony at Buckingham Palace in
London inside the palace gates
by special invitation of the
Bakker said his department t 389 West 20th St. _
Sweet said what was a v\as "obligated to maintain high- Discharged S a t u r d a y were while enrolled in a child and Henry Nieboer. 76, of 119 Wal-
charmmg nature area enjoyed uavs and d irees are taken Mrs. Robert De La Luz and maternal health course. She en- nut Ave . died Monday night
by many people now becomes dovvn for safety reasons we don't baby, 145 Burke Sjoerd Elen- tered the Army Nurse Corps in after a prolonged illness He
a sand blow, dtag strip and r(,p|a(.e trees simply for the baas, Grand Haven Robert January, 1969, completing her and Mrs Nieboer would have
tia>h dump by tiee cuttings advantage of people living along Harrington, Saugatuck Junior basic at Fort Sam Houston, marked their 53rd wedding an-
over the past two or three thp road • Helms South Haver Mrs Texas She was then trans- niversary in June.
-vears Bakker said there was no Jacob Hoogstra. 161 East 27th ferred to Fort Campbell. Ky.. He was born in Grand Haven _
St Jennifer Hosta 786 West where she was promoted to her and lived in Holland after com- Queen.
26th St.: Mrs Wallie Jennings, present rank in December 1969 p]eting service in World War The orchestra and chorus will
41 Manlev; Mrs. Robert Klen- Ll DeWlt 1S a 196o graduate \ He was a local barber and i g0 behind the Iron Curtain for
nert. 412 West Lakewood Blvd : °f West Ottawa High School and for vears had been active as a;the first time as they enter
Kayla Klmgenberg, 911 Shady a 8ra(luate of Butterwoith dcacon and Sunday School | Qechosiov^kia on their way to
Brook. Mrs Flmer Kooiker, 35 Hospital School of Nursing. Her leacher in First Baptist Church. prague. They will enter East
East 29th St.: Mrs. Christian ad(|l'ess ^ A. Surviving are the wife, Mag- Germany and drive past the
Lambers. 2951 Lake Shore Dr Dew u , Ndo22()61 , \v omack Army da|ene; three daughters. Mrs. cjty 0f Dresden to East Berlin
Also discharged Saturday BosphaL box 4t)/. ror legg. ^ bert i.Jean) Boerigter, Mrs. ior sighLseeing then on through
were Randv Marquez. Fennvlle ^ ^ ' Jerold <Elma) Geerts and Mrs. check Point Charlie into West
A sell-out house shared a rare liberately employes the gro Mrs Albert Nutde, 967 North “ 1 Luther (Delores I Slager, all of
theatrical experience Friday tesque to heighten its impact Haywood Dr, Calvin Olund W est Ottawa V ocahsts Holland; two sons, Earl R. of
night at a performance of whatever questions the plav- roul° 2- Zeeland Mrs Henry Awarded High Honors 1 Cassopolis and Dale; a daugh-
•. Springs Awakening, atrag- goer has „ 1S a mat(er of ,h(. Poslma^ J2;^ Pmeview Dr ine West Ottawa Vocal Music ter-in-law. Mrs Wayne (Helena!
play, not the production, since
Hope Play Provides Rare
Theatrical Experience
edv ot childhood written in 1891 ”, Katin Putnam 477 Plasman. ^ 00^1^1 T^eivT^'two ’’f^st Jones; a brother. Chester Nie-
' C f I n L' rx L ~ f l I 1 .A .-,,1 V\nlf
'alter a marvel of pro ^ ratings and one second bocr of Holland, three half-
Berlin
The musical director of the
youth group is Dr. Donald E.
McCathren, music professor at
Duquesne University and one of
the nation's leading musicians
which was presented in Hope fesslona!lsm dliected bv John uood Mrs Andrew Starring dj l • raling Saturday at the brothers. Ben Dirkse of Hoi- 1 and music educators. This will
h\ a i . ,, , anH h.ihx Ecnnvi If* PhilmTim. Ul'l-Sll,n r.dUllb ^  .d- ... 7 nf r.r->r>r\ h, fh<, civth Tr..rnn0-,n nona u,iiiCollege s Little Theatre by a j0hn Tammi with David Croth and babv. Fennville; Philip Tim Djstnd Chon rnd Cdee " club land- Dewe-V Dirkse of Grand j bi the sixth European good will
cast of 28 students Prs as assistant director I n mrrman- 5- Lhlame Festival held at Mona Shores Rapids and Neal Dirkse of | concert tour he has conducted
The powerful story, in which usua, nn(.matlc effects bv W,l- 'Ves,J7,h Sl • Mark High School in Muskegon Ann Arbor. with orchestra and chorus,
the normal questions ot adoles- |)am Dp ^ wprp partlc V. Il.ams. 112 Last 22nd St.;, |h Gi Soleft r;,ep C|ub Other survivors are a half-
cents run n^llt^on u|arlv (.,k.ctlve and raus,c b> ,^rl^ Pollf,lfs:„Dr' 1 received a first division rating | sister, Mrs. Margaret Kragt of
parental inhibition- Suzanne Guthrie added immea- Kenneth Miller' Fen^ille: Mrs J {^3^ North' CVolinT two stepbroT' MrS. Cabin Faber
]y performed behind a scrim 'su|.ab|v seltlng many con. Zolan Stewart m Riley. John Semor choir rece,ved a 'SPCOn(| ers. John Dirkse of Holland
curtain on an epic Mage which Leading charac- ?,arTan
allowed a wide range of stage Lvnda Boven and Mlchw|
19th St
.Mrs George O Conner. 330 West
effects, parliculary m lighting. Bo^Vr^riwmid'idth'a 20lh Sl
The scrim itself served as a , . ... ^ma.Pllrs
screen for slides and movies * * ‘‘•d VSoojiitf. 69 Madison PI
which portraved the thought- 1,eM th<‘ ^ 'eatre .over be dis Sheila Hoffman. Hamilton. John
and furthered the action of ^ouraged by what appears to Klifman. 14218 James St . Mrs
this dramatic fantasy be a gloomy and tragic picture Harold Van Slooten. 31.3 Roosc-
Succumbs at 59division Fating Ik^ Dirkse of Kalamazoo,
Both the choir and \ocalaires a stepsister. Mrs. Kate Loaden-
received first division ratings in dyke of Kalamazoo, and two ZEELAND — Mrs. Calvin
Admiiteri Sunday w,.‘ie Rich- ^  h( rpaclmp uh||p the Glee sisters - in - law. Mrs. Johanna , (Frances) Faber. 59 of 115
Club received a second division Nieboer of North Holland and South Division St., died at Zee-rating Mr& Minnie Dirkse of Holland; land Community Hospital Sat
All >f th< perfoiming groups also 25 grandchildren and eight ! urday. She had been hospitalized
IS drama,lc the "is wen' ha'lanc'ed "“i’ T ai(“ directed bv Harlev Brown ,’reat grandchildren. * for the past two weeks. Her hus-
The plav which must have 'b* I'biv l,s' '' ls v't'1 balanun \ell Ave. Mis Fred Smith 18/ _____ . - — - ----- - .band is the former owner of
proved a shocker in 1891 still Wllh {ullv a' manv haPP> SC(‘nes West Ninth St Todd De Free
was capable of an occasional ^ "W one ln remembering 737 Myrtle Ave, Mrs Wayne
jolt in todav's enlightened world the final impact in a graveyard Overway 456 West Maerose:
as the plot unfolded in a .social siting the thoughtful person Glenda Versendaal. 1.312 Lincoln
message of mindlessness and ls overwhelmed, and tends to Ave Lelan Maharrv. Sauga-
nrudishness forget the happier parts tuck. Mrs Paul Slotma. Hamil-
Perhaps Gerhard M«*gow - The plav will be repeated to M's (icrard Meyer. Hamil
program notes contained one of night at 8 pm and again next 1011 ^ ana l)(‘ (:ot*d 3.30 West
the best clues to the thought-pro week on Thursdav. Fridav and -’lsl •St - (hai les Ash. I5.35
yoking drama in a word of can Saturdav in the Little Theatre J^ome. Mrs Raymond Chip-
lion: "It should be kept in mind on the fourth floor of the science
that Wedekind s honesty of building
e Wed 40 Years
a missionary zeal winch de
of presentation is colored by
AIR MEDAL - Sgt David
R. Nienhuis, 23. whose wife
is the former Carolyn Kon.
received the Air Medal near
pieiku, Vietnam, before re-
turning to the states on Jan.
j 1970. He is now stationed
at Fort Hood, Texas until
July 30, 1970. His wife is
with him in Texas. He is the
son of Mrs. Gladys Nien-
huis, 685 Pnie Ave. Their ad-
dress is: Sgt. David Nien-
huis, Casa del Norte Apart-
ments, Apt. 28, 1801 North
4th St., Killeen, Texas, 76541.
HOME ON LEAVE - Pfc.
Daniel L. Wyngarden. son of
Mrs. Sally Van Kampen. 326
man. Grand Haven
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Pablo Lopez. 68 West Seventh
St Mrs. William Rockei and
baby. 1.37! Lmwood Dr.; Mrs.'
LeRoy Sybcsma. 435 College
Ave , Mrs Ralpn Holt rust. 5.38
West Lakewood Blvd ; Mrs.
Richard Loekery and baby 217
West 16th St.; Patricia Morse,
t43 Central Ave.; Mrs Jon Mul-
der and baby. 3% West 32nd St.;
Jacob Pimm, 252 East 13th St.;
Mrs Roy Hoggard and baby,
South Haven. Christine Olsen,
1047 South 96lh Ave., Zeeland;
Mrs. Edwaid Stille. 317 West
28th St.: Ethel King. 364 West
20th St.; Eric Stoel. route 5.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Keith Masters,
292 Elm St.; Chris De Jong,
550 Pinecrest Dr.; Donna Loevv,
Dorr; Richard Van Randen,
815 Paw Paw Dr.; Elias Gomez,
564 West 18th St.: Barbara
Ann Tharp, route 2; Mrs. Le'
Roy Dekker, 2900 Beeline Rd.;
Mrs. Marvin Dryer. 2442 152nd
West 16th St., and Delbert Ave-; Mrs. Jack Carey. . 100
Wyngarden. 1055 Lincoln
Ave.. is home on leave after
completing training at Fort
Knox, Ky.; Fort Leonard.
Wood, Mo., and Fort Ben-
ning, Ga. He has been as-
signed to the 21st AG Re-
placement Battalion for duty
in Germany. He will leave
Fort Dix, N.J., April 4. His
address will be Pfc. David
L. Wyngarden, 375-56-5547,
21st Replacement B.N., APO
New York 09757. .
West 17th St.; Mrs. George O’-
Conner. 330 West 20th St.; Her-
man Weaver, 1452 Lakewood
Blvd.
Discharged Monday were
John William Bouwman, 504
Jacob Ave.; Larry Brinks, 239
Waverly Rd.; Christine Ellison,
107 Manley; Mrs. Joseph Gut-
ierrez, 51 West 17th St.; Mrs.
Jack Haverdink, Hamilton;
Dovie Remmer, 447 Howard;
Mrs. Gordon Wheaton, Fenn-
ville.
Peoples Market and Locker. Co.,
now Zeeland Locker. Mrs. Faber
was a member of Second Re-
formed Church and the Zeeland
Literary Club.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a son, Dr. Jack
Faber of Holland; a daughter.
Mrs. Howard (Betty) Jansen of
Hudsonville; five grandchildren:
four brothers, Steven Roelofs of
Hudsonville. Albert of Jenison,
i John of Grand Rapids and Har-
old of Grandville; six sisters,
Mrs.  Rhode Sadler of Grand-
ville. Mrs. Alice Stralingh of
Wyoming, Mrs. Minnie Groels-
ma of Jenison, Mrs. John Seincn
and Mrs. John Elfers, both of
Zeeland and Mrs. James Bosch
of Holland.
Man Injured In
Shooting Incident
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Peters, three
route 3, Overisel, will celebrate
their 40th wedding anniversary
Friday with a family dinner at
Jay’s Restaurant in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Peters have
children, Mrs. Jason
(Lois) Boersen of Forest Grove,
Mrs. Paul (Hazel) Van Koever-
ing of Zeeland and Gary M.
Peters of Holland. There are
seven grandsons.
FENNVILLE - Wayne J.
Broughton, 38, of route 2, M-89,
was listed in fair condition Fri-
day at Holland Hospital with a
gun shot wound of the left
shoulder which State Police
said occured during a family
argument at 11:45 p.m. Thurs-
day.
State Police said Broughton
and his wife, Betty Jean, about
37, engaged in a domestic argu-
ment at their home after
Broughton allegedly tossed a
jewelry box at her.
Officers said Broughton was
struck in the shoulder by a
slug fired -from a .22-caliber
revolver which, State Police
said, was held by Mrs. Brough-
ton.
Police said Mrs. Broughton
was not held but that officers
were conferring with the Alle-
gan County Prosecutors' office
concerning possible charges
against her.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
ROOFING &
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^W/A
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phon. 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
t COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your local Roofed
For Over 50 Years
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm —Industry
Pumps, motors, salts, service
and repairs, lawn and Farm
irrigation .industrial supplies.
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
industrial -
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL -
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONOITIONING —
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
TBEt ESTIMATES
[SPECIALISTS
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL - HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
REIMINK'S
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who is
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
804 Lincoln Ph. 392-9647
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
|t STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W. 22nd Ph. 392-1913
Tops In Service
w Automotive
Windshields Replaced
& Convertible Topi
ft Seat Coven
ft Home ,
Window Glasi Replaced
ft Screens Repaired
ft Pittsburg Painti
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
396-46599th t River
, V;/.1- S.V.
__
